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PREFACE
The U.S. National Science Foundation was pleased to support this first international
long-term ecological research (LTER) workshop. The resulting activity has the potential
to develop increased scientific collaboration and communication around the world and
in this effort, the U.S. LTER Program can play several important roles.

The National Science Foundation intends to support the
development of the U.S. LTER Network by encouraging:

+
+

+

the expansion of site activities to a regional scale,
the broadening of site research to include the geophysical,
social and economic sciences, and
the development of more complete site inventories and
histories to better understand current conditions and make
future projections.

The LTER Network has 18 dedicated research
sites that share a common commitment to
developing long-term information critical to an
increased understanding of our dynamic, everchanging environment. The Foundation
encourages the many scientists involved, who
represent many disciplines, to work on these
ecologically diverse sites to develop interdisciplinary studies: environmental fluctuations or
impacts on a.given site affect all concurrent
studies and provide a common basis for
comparisons and cause-and-effect relationships.
U.S. LTER sites function as "research platforms"
that lead to extrapolations to larger areas or
regions, provide the scientific basis for
management and policy decisions that
incorporate social and economic issues, and
attract scientists from other sites and networks,
expanding the effective "network'' of sites. An
important goal of the overall program is to
enhance the communication and translation of
results to increase the value of the individual
programs at individual sites and, ultimately, their
coUective value.

The National Science Foundation intends to
support the development of the U.S. LTER
Network by encouraging: the expansion of site
activities to a regional scale, the broadening of
site research to include the geophysical, social
and economic sciences, and the development of
more complete site inventories and histories to
better understand current conditions and make
future projections. The Foundation is also
supporting increased cross-site comparisons and
analyses, with special emphasis on comparing
LTER sites with other research sites with longterm datasets.
This international meeting is an important
step for the U.S. LTER Network. While several
international exchanges are already under way or
are planned at both the individual scientist and
network levels, this event has brought the
activities of the U.S. LTER sites into the
international arena. The National Science
Foundation fully expects that collaborations with
other well-established and nascent long-term
ecological research networks worldwide will soon
follow. Such collaborations can be immediately
productive, involving exchanges of scientists,
data and information, and leading toward global
scale comparisons and modeling. In other
situations, established networks and sites can
work together to facilitate the development of
new sites and networks for countries that wish to
participate, particularly developing countries.
Many lessons have been learned that will be
valuable for developing programs.

For these exchanges to grow and show results,
improved international communication and
sharing of knowledge and expertise is critical. All
participants must cooperate in identifying the
existing resources, expertise and research efforts
around the world, in developing an effective
communication capability to link scientists and
facilitate the exchange of scientists and
information and, finally, in developing the
training and education needed for future
generations of scientists. We all have much to
learn from each other and the National Science
Foundation is committed to making such
"international science" a reality.

Mary E. Clutter
Assistant Director, Biological Sciences
Directorate
U.S. National Science Foundation

•
James R. Gosz
Director, Division of Environmental Biology
U.S. National Science Foundation
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SUMMARY of RECOMMENDATIONS
Tie first international meeting to focus exclusively on long-term ecological research
networking was convened by the U.S. Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) Network
in Estes Park, Colorado in the United States, September 23 - 24, 1993. Thirty-nine
scientists and administrators representing 16 countries participated. Each country
representative reported briefly on long-term ecological research projects and networks,
highlighting the potential value ofinternational exchange.
Following an exercise in which participants
identified issues of common concern to the global
long-term ecological research community (see
Survey, APPENDICES), five focus groups were
organized to formulate plans for immediate and
long-term action on the following topics. Their
recommendations on each, noted here, were
presented and discussed in a final session during
which an organizational structure and tentative
schedule for future activities were also created.

Communication & Information
Access for LTER Researchers
Wor/Jwide
+

Determine the general connectivity status of
LTER sites and scientists by country or region.

+

Mter completing a connectivity assessment,
organize a clearinghouse system to facilitate
technology and skills transfer between sites.

+

Create an information server on the global
Internet to provide worldwide access to
information and data relevant to international
long-term ecological research.

+

Establish an international LTER (ILTER)
server access mechanism (or mechanisms) for
researchers in regions presently without access
ro the international Internet.

Developing a Global Directory
ofLTER Research Sites
+

Develop minimum site capabilities or
standards for inclusion in an ILTER directory.

+

Identify existing and potential LTER sites
worldwide.

+

Create both electronic and hard-copy versions
of an ILTER directory to be updated regularly.

+

Form a directory working group to help
define tasks and secure funding for the
creation of an ILTER directory.

Developing LTER Programs
Worldwide
+

Encourage the pairing of mature and
developing sites which share similar ecological
settings, and encourage cooperation between
pairs of established sites within or between
countries.

+

Produce an inventory of sources of financial
support for ILTER activities and
infrastructure at participating sites.

Scaling, Sampling &
Standardization: Some
Design Issues
The following questions should be addressed
by LTER sites:

+ Will phenomena which occur over long time
scales be adequately sampled over appropriate
spatial scales?

+ What is the spatial and temporal range over
which site data can be legitimately
extrapolated, and what method(s) will be
used?

+

How much effort will be required for
synthesis and intersite comparison, and has
flexibility for subsequent adjustment of
observations been incorporated into the
design?

+

Have the selected measurements been
adequately tested, and have the required
precision and frequency of observations been
specified?

+

Does the range of variables selected adequately
reflect the full range of driving, state and
response variables for the system under
investigation?

Education, Public Relations &
Relationships with
Decisionmakers
+

ILTER sites should be used as sources of
information for formal higher education and
interdisciplinary curricula development.

+

ILTER sites should be used as sources of
information for elementary and secondary
school curricula development.

+

ILTER sites and networks should provide
clear and accurate information on LTER
research to the general public and
decisionmakers.

ACTION ITEMS
After further discussion of the focus groups'
recommendations, the following action items
were adopted:

+

Convene the first meeting of the ILTER
Steering Committee in August 1994 in
conjunction with the International Congress
of Ecology (INTECOL) meeting in the
United Kingdom.

+ Expand the Steering Committee to achieve
wider regional representation.

+

Develop a timeline and plan of action to
improve electronic communication and
international Internet access to information
and data.

+

Compile a global directory of long-term
ecological research sites to be made available
both in electronic and hard-copy form.

+

Develop and encourage projects that initiate
or advance the linkage of individual or paired
research sites through reciprocal visits by
senior scientists, and exchanges of other
researchers and students between sites,
including specific. proposals for joint research
and comparisons.

+ Explore funding opportunities with a broad
range of agencies and organizations
throughout the world, and encourage the
participation of international bilateral
agencies in the expansion of global long-term
ecological research capabilities.

--------~·~-------

INTRODUCTION
Gtobal scientific interest in developing long-term ecological research (LTER) programs
is expanding very rapidly, reflecting the increased appreciation oftheir importance in
assessing and resolving complex environmental issues. Many countries, notably the
United States, China, Canada and the United Kingdom, have either already
implemented or are planning ecological research programs that are beginning to address
larger-scale cooperative projects over longer periods oftime. In the past, contacts among
these programs have generally been informal and opportunistic and, typically, they have
occurred fleetingly in connection with international meetings and conferences that are
focused on other topics.
The barriers to the development of
cooperative LTER sites and programs around the
world seem overwhelming: funding support has
generally been more available for shorter-term,
smaller-scale projects; research programs have
been organized differently, have different
emphases and, sometimes, different aims; current
.technologies have not been widely available,
affordable, or compatible with older technologies
still in use; researchers have not had access to the
same equipment or levels of training; and
research and data collection methods have rarely
been standardized. Yet the potential for
international cooperation and collaboration
among environmental scientists may never be
greater.

This report is an introduction to some of the
existing and emerging LTER programs and
networks around the world. It summarizes the
recommendations of the first international
gathering to focus specifically on the potential for
developing a global long-term ecological research
network, which was convened by the U.S. LTER
Network in Estes Park, Colorado, U.S.A.,
September 23-25, 1993. Held in conjunction
with the third U.S. LTER All Scientists Meeting,
the International LTER Summit provided
attendees with the opportunity to interact with
over 500 U.S. ecologists, students, and other U.S.
agency representatives involved in long-term
ecological research over the course of a week of
presentations and workshops focusing on
intersite and synthetic research topics. Thirtynine scientists and administrators from 16
countries or regions participated in the
international meeting. Many others were invited
and eager to attend hut were unable to for a
variety of reasons. (A list of participants is
provided in the appendices.)

Each country representative reported briefly
on long-term ecological research projects and
networks, highlighting the potential value of
international networking. Their presentations are
included in this report following the working
group recommendations sections, and selected
references are provided in the appendices. The
country sections, organized by continent or
major region, reflect the wide diversity among
developed and developing LTER networks. They
also suggest the tremendous potential for
productive exchange.

The focus groups' recommendations for
immediate and long-term action on these topics
were discussed and further synthesized in a final
plenary session during which a steering
committee was formed, consisting of a member
from each of the major regions represented at the
meeting. A connectivity committee was also
formed to catalyze progress on the development
of functional electronic linkages for information
and data exchange between individual LTER
researchers worldwide. The recommendations
have been edited to reflect the actions of the
Steering Committee.

At the outset, participants were asked to
articulate the most important contributions they .
could make toward the realization of a global
Steering Committee
LTER network. From their responses (see Survey,
The following participants were elected members
APPENDICES), areas of common concern were
of the international LTER (ILTER) Steering
identified and five focus groups were formed to
Committee, and the first meeting was tentatively
develop recommendations for facilitating such a
scheduled
for August 1994 in conjunction With
network.
the International Congress of Ecology
(INTECOL) in Manchester, United Kingdom:
Mick Brown (Australia & New Zealand)
Chang-hung Chou (Southeast Asi~)
Summit participants addressed five topics:

+ Communication and information access for LTER researchers
worldwide

+ Developing a global directory of LTER research sites
+ Developing LTER programs worldwide
+ Scaling, sampling, and standardization: some design issues
+

Education, public relations, and relationships with
decisionmakers

Jerry Franklin (United States, Chair pro

tempore)
O.W. Heal (Europe)
Patricia Roberts-Pichette (Canada)
Osvaldo Sala (Central & South America)
Zhao Shidong (China)
Election of a Steering Committee member to
represent Russia was postponed until the Russian
participants have the opportunity to consult
with their home institutions .

Connectivity Committee
The following participants were elected members
of the Connectivity Committee:
Mick Brown (Australia)
James T. Callahan (United States)
Victor Marin (Brazil)
RudolfNottrott (United States, Chair)
Zhao Shidong (China)
J. Michael Sykes (United Kingdom)
Recent technological developments render the
not-long-ago unimaginable notion of sharing
research ideas and data in "real time" into a
·
realizable goal. With today's electronic
communication and synthesis tools in hand, the
relatively modest set of existing and potential
LTER sites featured in this report has the
potential to form the foundation of a functional
global LTER network. The International
Biological Programme and the International
Geosphere-Biosphere and UNESCO's Man and
the Biosphere Programmes are important
precursors in the area of scientific cooperation.
The international LTER network (ILTER)
envisioned here promises to carry that
cooperation into more direct research

collaboration and exchange. Such a network
would be the mechanism through which
techniques, equipment, and datasets are
compared and shared among common programs,
collaborative research projects are undertaken,
publications are co-authored, and researchers
have direct and timely access to other ecological
sites and scientists.
·While the need for another scientific
organizational structure at the international level
may be questioned, the need for greater
.
cooperation and sharing of scientific information
and expertise is widely accepted as desirable and
necessary by the global ecological community.
The initial costs oflinking LTER-oriented
scientists who are now geographically and
technologically remote will be considerable.
Certainly, these costs will soon be recovered in
the expense and human energy saved-and, most
importantly, in the valuable knowledge gainedas ecologists begin to overcome the traditional
barriers to their productive collaboration.

FOCUS GROUP
RECOMMENDATIONS
Improving Communication & Information
Access for LTER Researchers Worldwide
RudolfNottrott (USA) & Susan Montonen (USA)

Improving electronic communication and
information access for individual researchers is an
essential first step in the promotion of long-term
ecological research (LTER) on a global scale.
Presently, most ecological scientists in North
America, Europe, Australia and Japan have access
to electronic communication networks such as
the international Internet. In many other parts of
the globe, however, the electronic infrastructure is
inaccessible to individual scientists, even to those
working in major universities or research
institutions.
The focus group addressing this issue
proposed to establish a functional electronic
communication network for the exchange of
information and data among LTER sites and
individual researchers to find expeditious ways of
facilitating the exchange of technology, and to
create information repositories for storing and
providing access to relevant LTER data
worldwide. It was agreed that a global directory

ofLTER sites, scientists, and their research
interests should be developed and produced, and
that such a directory should include individuals
working in the field of long-term ecological
research in all parts of the globe.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Determine the general connectivity status of
LTER sites and scientists by country or
maJor regton.
In some countries ecological scientists are
knowledgeable about existing or potential
communications technology, in others they may
be unaware of the existing communications
infrastructure within other governmental or
non-governmental sectors. There are several
possible approaches to assessing connectivity on
an international scale, depending on the level of
existing infrastructure within a particular country
or region.

+

Establish an international working group
charged with determining the general status
of international connectivity and with
identifying and facilitating an appropriate
process of improving network connectivity.
The working group should include both
ecologists with basic technical knowledge in
the field of computer and communications
technology and technical specialists in these
areas who are familiar with the discipline of
ecology.

+

Putty define connectivifJ in the ecological
research context at both the individual
investigator and institutional levels and
develop appropriate survey approaches, perhaps

Create an information server on the global
Internet to provide worldwide access to
information and data relevant to
international long-term ecological research.
This activity would include:

+

Connecting information and data servers
already on the Internet to the ILTER
information server;

+

Adapt or expand the procedures .from other
connectivity assessments to design a survey that is
implementable worldwide. To implement the

Establishing and maintaining databases
relevant to ILTER on the Internet, such as a
site directory and data catalogs for selected
sites or projects; and

+

survey, a set of regional contacts should be
developed. These should include specialists
who can determine the technical feasibility of
developing electronic network capabilities at
individual sites, as well as contacts at targeted
LTER sites who have the interest and
seniority to serve as liaisons in establishing
local network linkages.

Establishing new ILTER news groups as
requested for special topics or activities.

Establish an liTER server access
mechanism (or mechanisms) for researchers
in regions presently without access to the
international Internet.

through conducting a workshop for this
purpose.

+

Appropriate training in current or new
techn.ologies and proper equipment maintenance
would be an important component of this effort.

After completing a connectivity assessment,
organize a clearinghouse system to facilitate
technology and skills transfer among sites.
Surplus equipment could be donated to
appropriate sites or researchers, possibly through
the pairing of developed and developing sites
discussed in the recommendations section
entitled Developing ITER Progr~ms Worldwide.

Server access mechanisms may vary among
countries or regions. An international WATTS
line might be an option for some countries;
others have commercial network providers that
could make network access feasible through local
phone connections.

·---------

Development ofa Global Directory. of
Long-Term Ecological Research Sites
Deborah Clark (COSTA RICA) & Steven Hamburg (USA)
The full group of participants at the meeting
viewed the development of a directory of longterm ecological research sites as an important tool
in facilitating communication between LTER
researchers worldwide and in developing sets of
research sites or regional networks. This focus
group addressed the question of how to proceed
with developing such a directory on an
international scale.

Identify existing and potential LTER
sites worldwide.
Sources of information for an ILTER
directory might include:

+

+ Profession~ scientific society directories and
contacts

+

Entities of the United Nations Organization
(e.g., UNESCO's Man and the Biosphere
Reserve Programme)

+

Government agencies and research programs

+

Biological departments at universities and
research institutes

RECOMMENDATIONS
Develop minimum site capabilities or
standards for inclusion in an ILTER
directory.
Initially, the ILTER directory should include
as many field sites with long-term datasets and
physical facilities and/or scientific staff to support
long-term ecological research as can be identified.
It should be noted, however, that as ILTER
activities evolve, minimum site capabilities may
become more defined.

Existing LTER networks and their affiliate
sites 'and/or networks

+ Referrals from individual researchers

---------·------~-

Create both electronic and hard-copy
versions ofan ILTER directory to be
updated regularly.

Form a directory working group to help
define tasks and secure funding to create an
international LTER (ILTER) directory.

Compilation of information for an ILTER
directory could easily become an overwhelming
task if not kept simple. A useful listing of sites
including information on available datasets could
be compiled without incorporating actual data.
Researchers interested in specific data could
search the directory to find relevant references,
but access to actual data would require direct
contact with the host institution or principal
investigator. A procedure and schedule for the
regular updating oflistings should be developed
to ensure accuracy and usefulness of the
informatio~, and the directory should be
produced in both electronic and hard-copy forms
for the widest possible distribution.

The directory working group should
coordinate with the U.S. LTER Network Office
both for technical assistance and to identify
sources of funding for the directory project and
prepare and submit appropriate proposals. A
directory working group was subsequently
formed and includes: Rob Allen (NEW
ZEALAND), Scott Armbruster (USA), Deborah
Clark (COSTA RICA), Steven Hamburg (USA),
and Edit Kovacs-Lang (HUNGARY).

--------~·---------

Developing LTER Programs Worldwide
Christine French (USA) & Zhao Shidong (CHINA)
There appear to be several major ecological or
geographic regions worldwide that do not have
long-term ecological research sites or programs.
Large gaps appear in many countries of the
· Americas, Asia and Africa, among other regions.
Some areas may well have LTER programs that
are not widely known to those sectors of the
global research community that presently do
have the means and opportunity to interact with
each other, either through international scientific
society meetings or access to current
communication technologies. While the creation
and publication of a global directory ofLTER
sites should help to close such information gaps,
Summit participants felt that other steps could
be taken to assist in the development of new
LTER sites and programs.
Charged with recommending international
LTER development activities, this focus group
identified the lack of financial resources,
infrastructure and technical expertise as the
major impediments to developing LTER
programs in areas where presently there are none.
Therefore, their discussion emphasized the need
first to support the building of institutions
which can establish LTER stations within these
countries, on the expectation that such
investment would contribute to the development
of research. programs.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Encourage the pairing ofmature and
developing sites which share similar
ecological settings, and encourage
cooperation between pairs ofestablished sites
within or between countries.
This should be the principal mechanism to
achieve the modified objective of supporting
institution building. Some manner of dedicated
electronic linkage would maximize contacts and
exchanges among the students and researchers
associated with paired sites. A partnership
approach would expedite the exchange of ideas
and the development of capabilities for cross-site
comparative research. It would also provide a
vehicle for the development of productive
exchanges between-investigators, facilitating
assistance in training, transferring equipment or
reference material, placing students, and
arranging consultative visits.
The more experienced sites could contribute
training in experimental techniques, core
measurements, and overall site management. This
could be accomplished in a number of ways,
depending on the level of support available:
informal training activities could be included in
virtually any intersite exchange of scientists; the
development of formal short courses could be
explored as partnerships among sites grow; or, as

---------·~----~-

in the more formal ongoing data management
exchange initiated between the Chinese and U.S.
LTER networks in 1989, a staged intensive training program including site visit exchanges and
on-site specialized training could be designed.
In the short term, such efforts are likely to
involve partnerships between U.S. LTER
Network sites and sites from other geographical
regions. In the long term, as other developed sites
elsewhere become more active in the ILTER
network, it is expected that additional partnerships will evolve. Expansion of the number of
paired sites will be facilitated by the activities
recommended by the communication and
directory focus groups elsewhere in this report.
(As a first step, participants in the 1993 LTERAll
Scientists meeting were asked to initiate
international partnerships in the coming year.)

Produce an inventory ofsources of.financial
support for ILTER activities and
infrastructure at participating sites.
The ILTER Steering Committee should begin
to accumulate information on funding sources.
All individuals and sites utilizing the electronic
network should be encouraged to provide
information on funding possibilities. The
Committee should send an introductory letter to
appropriate funding agencies and international
organizations to encourage their participation in
the development of international long-term
research capabilities.

Activities for which to seek support-in the
form of fellowships, cooperative research grants,
workshops, or supplements to existing LTER
grants-include: reciprocal visits by senior
scientists among partner sites, exchanges of
investigators and students between sites, and
joint research projects and comparisons between
sites or groups of sites.
In principle, these activities fall within the
scope of programs administered by the
International Programs and Environmental
Biology divisions of the U.S. National Science
Foundation (NSF). However, it should be noted
that proposals to NSF for specific projects must
be presented by U.S. scientists and institutions
on behalf of joint activities, and standard
application guidelines and evaluation criteria
apply. Since these resources are limited and are
not explicitly designed for development
assistance, it will be essential to expand the base
ofsupport for international linkages to include
other sources.

Activities for which to seek support-in the form of
fellowships, cooperative research grants, workshops, or
supplements to existing LTER grants-include:

+
+
+

Reciprocal visits by senior scientists among partner sites
Exchanges of investigators and students between sites
Joint research projects and comparisons between sites or
groups of sites

---------·~-------

Scaling, Sampling &
Standardization: Some Design Issues
0. WHeal (UNITED KINGDOM)

& H. H. Shugart (USA)

Long-term ecological research typically is
focused on individual sites of limited, defined
area, such as reserves. This concentration of
effort creates problems of scaling up, both
temporally and spatially, and in comparing sites ,
within a network. The problems of sampling
design and standardization have been thoroughly
reviewed ·from the time of the International
Biological Programme (IBP). More recently,
discussions have focused on the problems of
scaling. Drawing on the experience of intersite
comparisons and synthesis conducted by the
U.S. LTER and other ecological research
programs, this focus group highlighted a number
of specific features which should be considered
in designing site studies and network procedures.

Thus, scaling over long time periods usually
requires sampling over large spatial scales, often
beyond the limits of the designated site. To
facilitate the scaling of biological phenomena and
account for variation in time, sampling should be
widespread.

The Site ''Footprint"
Sites should define the geographical area and the .
range of conditions for which their data are
considered to be applicable. The extent of scaling
will vary with the variable considered. Dynamic
models can assist in defining the limits of site
extrapolation, but correlative approaches,
including the use of remote sensing, can also
strengthen definition of the site footprint.

Scaling
Scaling in physical models is probably less
challenging than in biological models. For
example, in biological models it is difficult to
extend physiological information on photo- synthesis or water use from a daily time scale to
that of decades. Extension requires information
on macroscale system dynamics, such as
disturbance and successional phenomena, and
information across gradients. This information
usually is not envis-aged or planned for by the
biologist working at a fine level of resolution.

Creative Tension Through Synthesis
Intersite comparisons and synthesis usually
identify the need for additional or modified
observations to answer existing or new questions.
Experience has shown that greater effort should ·
be placed on synthesis as an ongoing process
within the research. This can result in adjustment
of the research (and synthesis) effort, i.e., provide
for creative tension between sharply defined
individual research projects and a broader, more
integrative view of ecological information and its
applications. Program planning must build in the
flexibility to capitalize on emerging ideas.

--------~·---------

Standardization
In many LTER programs, considerable emphasis
and effort is placed on detailing protocols with
specific methods to be applied across sites. Many
measures are of common interest, but detailed
methods instruction is of less importance than
identification of the subject to be measured and
the required accuracy and frequency of
measurement. Absolute values may be less
important than detection of variation. The
power of normalization should not be
underestimated.
The selection of measurements should be
accom-panied by a degree of exploration and, in
some places, an assessment of measurement
options. A core of tried and tested measurements
should be enhanced by a flexible approach to
more speculative observations.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Actions related to the five features identified
above will vary within the context of individual
sites or networks. Therefore, rather than specific

actions, it is recommended that the following
questions be addressed by participating sites:

+

Will phenomena which occur over long
timescales (e.g., succession) be adequately
sampled over appropriate (and usually larger)
spatial scales?

+

What is the spatial and temporal range over
which site data can be legitimately
extrapolated, and what method(s) will be
used?

+

How much effort will be required for
synthesis and intersite comparison, and has
flexibility for subsequent adjustment of
observations been incorporated into the
design?

+

Have the selected measurements been
adequately tested, and have the required
precision and frequency of observations been
specified?

+

Does the range of variables selected adequately
reflect the full range of driving, state and
response variables for the system under
investigation?

Range ofVariables
Participation in an LTER network requires a
degree of commitment to both a range and a
standard of measurement. It is often the range of
variables, rather than the intensity or depth of
information, that permits intersite comparisons.
The effort required to significantly improve .
comparison and synthesis is only a minor parr of
most LTER programs, but it provides
considerable added value.

---------·~-------

Application to Regional &
Global Networking
Wider discussion of design issues focused on the
application of the principles identified to
regional and global networking. Many networks
tend to be organized from the top down and can
underest.imate the importance of interactions
between individual scientists. An example of an
emerging interactive network the operates less
hierarchically is the Long-Term Ecological
Modelling Activity (LEMA), which is developing
under the auspices of the International
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP)-Global
Change in Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE) and
has estab-lished initial regional networks in the
Americas, Europe, Southern Mrica, East Asia
and Australia.

The regional development in LEMA has
proved effective through direct collaboration
among individual scientists rather than through
hierarchical data transfer. Within the synthesis
activities, simulation of hydrological processes in
terrestrial systems is well developed, but
information that would permit scaling up by
combining information on the interactions
between terrestrial and freshwater systems is
dearly lacking. Undoubtedly, the LEMA netWork
will be strengthened as data emerge from a series
of environmental gradient or transect studies in
the regions, as defined during a recent GCTE
workshop in California.

The LEMA network represents an important international
model, characterized by:

+ An established connection to ongoing research groups
+ Five or more modelers and support staff
+

Open sharing of models and computer technologies

+ A willingness to work on community projects
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Education, Public Relations & Relationships
with Decisionmakers
Patricia Roberts-Pichette (CANADA) & Chang-huang Chou (TAIWAN)

Particularly in developing countries,
international LTER sites can be a valuable source
of information for curriculum development.
They can provide opportunities for exchange
among the scientific complement in universities
with faculties of education and in agencies with
resource management divisions.

The L'fER community has a responsibility to
participate in preparing the next generation of
scientists to recognize the importance and application of LTER research in addressing resource
management issues and environmental problems.

FORMAL EDUCATIONRECOMMENDATIONS

+

An effort should be made to translate
ecological and environmental information
generated by local sites for elementary and
secondary school teachers and students
through a program of educational site visits
and/or teacher training.

+

Funding sources for such public education
activities should be identified.

liTER sites should be used as sources of
information for formal higher education
and interdisciplinary curricula
development.

+

Exchanges among investigators from
education departments, training institutions,
and government resource agencies should be
established to facilitate interdisciplinary
curriculum development.

+

Funding sources for such exchanges and for
graduate and undergraduate students to
obtain experience and expertise at local and
distant LTER sites should be identified.

liTER sites should be used as sources of
information for elementary and secondary
school curricula development.
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SOCIAL EDUCATIONRECOMMENDATION
With financial crises affecting many government
research programs around the world, and the
public demand for relevance and accountability
on the rise, research scientists must demonstrate
that their work is indeed relevant and worthy of
support and that they are accountable for their
findings. Otherwise, support for future research
may not be· available, though resource problems
may become increasingly intractable.

While the average educated person today may
recognize that interacting environmental
variables can have serious impacts on ecosystems,
many people do not fully grasp the importance
of ecosystem process and function. Sustainable
management of natural resources and of the
environment depends on the general public
having a fundamental understanding of how
ecosystems function and the perspective that
there may be controlling factors distant in time
and space. However, the baseline of a particular
ecosystem is usually unknown, as are
sustainability objectives, or the indicators thereof.
Yet, without this knowledge and understanding,
policymakers cannot identify the necessary
measures to protect life-support systems and, at
the same time, manage for economic or social
benefit the natural resources that affect or
depend upon these systems.

Undertake an effort to inform the general
public and decisionmakers ofthe important
links between ecological and socioeconomic
goals.
Research scientists and resource managers
have the responsibility to provide accurate,
relevant, comprehensive, credible and
understandable information through the most
effective means possible. An effective public
communications program should be developed
to widen awareness and understanding of LTER
research efforts in general and ILTER activities
specifically. Opportunities and approaches will
differ based on local need and available resources,
but communication efforts in this area should be
made at the local or regional, national and
international levels.

+

At the local or regional level, LTER sites should
connect the larger and more complex scientific
issues i~ ecological research to the local and
regional concerns of "sustainable
development," stressing the importance of
long-term ecological research and monitoring
for determining appropriate· resource use or
economic development. Sites should develop
informational brochures, pamphlets, slide
shows, posters, or periodic news releases
targeted to public and relevant professional
audiences. Activities such as open houses,
demonstrations, site visits and field trips can
provide "hands-on," demysti£Ying
introductions for prospective students and
members of the general public. Specialized
seminars or workshops may be designed for
resource managers. Most universities maintain
news offices with personnel eager to publicize
local research programs through local print
and electronic media.

+

At the national level, elected representatives,
policymakers, and government agency
representatives can be kept informed of
research activities and recent findings at the
site and network levels through personal
contact, site visits, inclusion on project
newsletter or news release lists, and by
invitation to local activities.

+

At the international level, providing local and
regional audiences or relevant elected
representatives and policymakers with an
opportunity to interact with visiting scientists
can show the benefits of international
interaction and the sharing of techniques and
expertise. Through such contact, sites may
also help to expand local knowledge and
expertise. Providing electronic and print
media representatives with information on
international LTER activities and inviting
them to appropriate meetings can result in
opportunities to educate a wider audience.

---------·~-------
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THE U.S. LONG-TERM ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH PROGRAM:
PRESENT, FUTURE & INTERNATIONAL
ferry E Franklin, Chairman, U.S. Long- Term Ecological Research Network
Coordinating Committee Chair & Director, ITER Network Office

The U.S. Long-Term Ecological Research
(LTER) Program is pleased to host this first
international meeting to explore the potential for
international networking in long-term ecological
research, as well as the contribution that such
networking could make to ecological science and
resource management, and what forms such
collaboration might take. It is the intention of
the U.S. LTER Program and its major sponsor,
the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF), to
assist in exploring the potential for a global LTER
network and to participate in the development of
a such a program however we and our potential
partners deem appropriate. We have undertaken
this activity with the strong encouragement and
financial support of the NSF, including Assistant
Director Dr. Mary Clutter, who has welcomed
you to this important meeting. The U.S. LTER
community also welcomes you and eagerly
anticipates the outcomes of these discussions.
The U.S. LTER Program has accumulated
over 20 years of history and 13 years of
operation. It has evolved from an idea to an
initial set of six research sites to a network of 18
sites, 16 within the territories of the United
States and two in Antarctica. During this period
of expansion, the concept of networking ·and the
development of multi-sire, network-level goals

has been developed and adopted by the Program.
Your participation in the third U.S. LTER All·
Scientists meeting here in Estes Park, Colorado
has provided you with a good introduction to
the content and quality of the U.S. LTER
Program, including the network-level research
and comm1,1nication. We are anxious to share our
experiences with budding LTER programs and
comparable sites in other countries with a view
toward global networking on long-term
ecological research.
I will introduce you to the U.S. LTER
Program, including research activities at both the
individual site and network level, and indicate
the new directions the Program is expected to
take during the next decade based upon internal
strategic planning, a I 0-year review by a group
of our scientific peers, and NSF perspectives.
Then, I will suggest some ways in which the
U.S. LTER Network could participate in a
global networking effort. Much more extensive
information on the first two topics is available in
other publications, including Magnuson (1990),
Swanson and Sparks (1990), Franklin, Bledsoe
and Callahan (1990), Risser et. al (1993), and in
articles by Callahan (1991), Magnuson et. al
(1991), and Seastedt and Briggs (1991) in the
book Long-Term Ecological. Research: An
International Perspective (Risser 1991).
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THE U.S. LONG-TERM
ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH
PROGRAM
In 1979, the U.S. National Science Foundation
initiated a program to support long-term studies
in ecology. This initiative followed an extended
planning period begun in 1973 which included
input from three workshops conducted during
the late 1970s. These efforts became the basis for
the first LTER "request for proposals" in 1979,
which resulted in the funding of the initial set of
six sites in 1980.
The present LTER Program consists of 18
sites representing diverse ecosystems and research
emphases and a coordination or network office,
which is located at the University ofWashington
in Seattle. Over 600 scientists and students are
involved in long-term ecological research
projects throughout the Program, including a
very significant group of scientific staff engaged
in data management activities. The sites were all
selected through a competitive, peer-reviewed
process; the scientific quality of each proposal,
not the project's potential contribution to a
geographic or biological network, was the basis
for selection. All LTER site programs have some
common themes, however, identified primarily
by five "core" areas which must be addressed
within the overall program research design.
Sites in the LTER system, not including the
two in Antarctica, extend from a tropical
rainforest environment in Puerto Rico to Arctic
tundra and lakes in northern Alaska; collectively
they provide representation of a broad array of

ecosystems. All sites are large enough to
incorporate moderate to large landscape mosaics,
and the majority include human-manipulated as
well as natural ecosystems. In addition to this
substantial within-site ecosystem variability, the
majority of programs are also conducting research
over broad regional gradients typically involving
hundreds of kilometers. Site programs are as
varied in research design as they are in ecosystem
type. (See table, next page.)
Approaches include observation,
experimentation, comparative analysis,
retrospective study, and modeling. Although
most incorporate elements of all of these
approaches, emphases differ among sites.

Core Research Areas

+
+

Pattern and control of primary production;
Spatial and temporal distribution of populations selected to
represent trophic structure;

+

Pattern and control of organic matter accumulation in
surface layers and sediments;

+

Patterns of inorganic inputs and movements of nutrients
through soils, groundwater, and surface waters; and

+

Patterns and frequency of site disturbance.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE U.S. LONG·TERM ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH SITES
Site Name /Location

H. J. Andrews Experimental
Forest

Institutional Affiliation

Oregon Stale University; USDA
Forest Service, Pacific Northwest
Research Station

Blue River, Oregon

Research Topics

Principal Biome/Main
Communities
Temperate coniferous forests.

Douglas-fir-western hemlockwestern red cedar; true fir and
mountain hemlock; streams

Successional changes in ecosystems; forest-stream interactions;
population dynamics of forest stands; paHerns and rates of decomposition; disturbance regimes in forest landscapes

Arctic Tundra

The Ecosystem Center, Marine

Arctic tundra, lakes, streams.

Biological laboratory; Universities of

Toolik lake, Brooks Range, Alaska

Alaska, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
Cincinnati, and Kansas; Clarkson
University

Tussock tundra; heath tundra;
riverine willows; oligotrophic lakes;
headwater streams

Bonanza Creek
Experimental Forest
Fairbanks, Alaska

University of Alaska; Institute of
Northern Forestry, USDA Forest
Service, Pacific Northwest Research
Station

Taiga. Areas of boreal forest
including permafrost-free uplands
and permafrost-dominated north
slopes and lowlands; floodplain
seres

Successional processes associated with wildfire and floodplains;
facilitative and competitive interactions among plant species throughout
succession; plant-mediated changes in resource and energy availability
for decomposers; herbivorous control of plant species composition;
hydrologic regime and stream ecology

Cedar Creek Natural
Histary Area

University of Minnesota, Utah Stale
University

Eas~ern deciduous fores~ and
tal/grass prairie. Old fields; oak
savanna and forest, conifer bog;
lakes; pine forest; wetland marsh
and carr

Successional dynamics; primary productivity and disturbance patterns;
nutrient budgets and cycles; climatic variation and the wetland/upland
boundary; plant-herbivore dynamics

Colorado Stale University; USDA
Agricultural Research Service

Shortgrass steppe. Floodplain,
shrubland, saltmeadow

Soil water; above- and belowground net primary production; plant
population and community dynamics; effects of livestock grazing; soil
organic maHer accumulation and losses, soil nutrient dynamics; and
ecosystem recovery from cultivation

University of Georgia; USDA Forest
Service, Southeastern Forest
Experiment Station

Eastern deciduous forest.
Hardwood forests and white pine
plantations

long-term dynamics of forest ecosystems including forest disturbance
and stress along an environmental gradient; stream ecosystems along
an environmental gradient; and the riparian zone as a regulator of
terrestrial-aquatic linkages

Harvard University; Universities of
New Hampshire and MassachuseHs;
The Ecosystem Center, Marine
Biological laboratory

Hardwood-white-pine-hemlock
forest; spruce swamp forest; conifer
plantations

long-term climate change, disturbance history and vegetation dynamics;
comparison of community, population, and plant architectural responses
to human and natural disturbance; forest-atmosphere trace gas Fluxes;
organic maHer accumulation, decomposition and mineralization;
element cycling, fine root dynamics and forest microbiology

Yale, Cornell, and Syracuse Universities; Institute of Ecosystem Studies;
USDA Foresf Service, Northeastern
Forest Experiment Station

Eastern deciduous forest. Northern
hardwood forests in various
developmental stages, spruce-fir
forests; streams and lakes

Vegetation structure and production; dynamics of detritus in terrestrial
and aquatic ecosystems; atmosphere-terrestrial-aquatic ecosystem
linkages; heterotroph population dynamics; effects of human activities
on ecosystems

New Mexico, San Diego, California
Stale Universities; USDA Agricultural Research Service; Duke University; Oregon Graduate Institute

Ho~ desert. Playa, piedmont, and
swale; baiada, basin, mountain and
swale shrubland; mesquite dunes

Desertification; factors affecting primary production; nitrogen cycling;
animal-induced sail disturbances; direct/and indirect consumer effects;
organic matter transport and processing; vertebrate and invertebrate
population dynamics

Michigan Stale University, US
Departments of Agriculture and
Energy

Row-crop agriculture. Conventional
corn/soybean cultivation; low-input
corn/legume cultivation; perennial
biomass cultivation; native
successional communities

Ecological interactions underlying the productivity and environmental
impact of production-level cropping systems; patterns, causes, and consequences of microbial 1 plant, and insect diversity in agricultural landscopes; gene transfer, community dynamics, biogeochemical fluxes

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Central Plains
Experimental Range
Nunn, Colorado

Coweeta Hydrologic
Laboratary
OHo, North Carolina

Harvard Forest
Petersham, Massachusetts

Hubbard Brook
Experimental Forest
West Thornton, New Hampshire

Jomada Experimental
Range
las Cruces, New Mexico

Kellogg Biological Station
Hickory Corners, Michigan

Eastern deciduous forest.

Movement of nutrients from land to stream to lake; changes due to
anthropogenic influences; controls of ecological processes by nutrients

and by predation

-
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE U.S. LONG·TERM ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH SITES
Site Name /Location
Konza Prairie

Manhattan, Kansas

Institutional AHiliation

Principal Biome/Main
Communities

Kansas State, Utah State and Ona-

Tal/grass prairie. Tallgrass prairie;

wa Universities; Universities of

gallery forest; prairie stream

Colorado, Oklahoma, West Florida,
Kansas; NASA, USGS, and USDA

Research Topics
Effects of fire, grazing and climatic variability o~ ecological patterns
and processes in tallgrass prairie ecosystems, use of remotely sensed

data and GIS to evaluate grassland structure and dynamics

Soil Conservation Service

Luquillo Experimental
Forest

Research, University of Puerto Rico;

Tropical rainforest. Tabonuco forest;
palo Colorado forest; palm brake;

Patterns of and ecosystem response to different patterns of disturbance;
land-stream interactions; effect of management on ecosystem properties;

Institute of Tropical Forestry, USDA

dwarf forest and montane streams

integration of ecosystem models and GIS

Polar desert oases.

Microbial. ecosystem dynamics in arid soils, ephemeral streams, and
closed basin lakes; resource and environmental controls on terrestrial.
stream and lake ecosystems; material transport between terrestrial/
aquatic ecosystems; ecosystem response to greater hydrologic flux
driven by warming climate

US LTER Network and other longterm ecological research networks.

Meeting/workshop coordination; facilitation of multi-site research and
synthesis activities, network and agency collaborations, and information

Center for Energy and Environment

near San Juan, Puerto Rico

Forest Service, Southern Experiment
Station

McMurdo Dry Valleys

Desert Research Institute, Reno,

McMurdo Station, Antarctica

Nevada; US Geological Survey,
Boulder, Colorado

LTER Network Office

University of Washington, University

of California-Davis

and data exchange (including bibliographic and long-term dataset
databases!; acquisition, archiving and analysis of satellite and GIS data
for the LTER sites; publications

Seanle, Washington

Niwot Ridge/Green Lakes
Valley

Institute of Arctic and Alpine
Research, University of Colorado

near Boulder, Colorado

North Temperate Lakes

Center for limnology, University of
Wisconsin-Madison

Alpine tundra. Fellfield; meadow;
herbaceous and shrub tundras; cliffs
and talus; glacial lakes; streams and
wetlands

Northern temperate lakes; eastern
deciduous forests. Oligotrophic,
dystrophic and eutrophic lakes;

near Boulder Junction, Wisconsin

Patterns and controls of nutrient cycling; trace gas dynamics, plant
primary productivity and species composition; geomorphology, and

paleoecology

Physical, chemical and biological limnology; hydrology and geochemistry; climate forcing; producer and consumer ecology; ecology of
invasions; ecosystem variability; lakescape and landscape ecology

temporary· forest ponds; warm and

cold streams; sphagnum~eatherleaf
bog; conifer swamp; mixed
deciduous and coniferous forests

Palmer Station

University of California-Santa
Barbara; Old Dominion University

Antarctic marine ecosystem near
Palmer Station, Antarctica

Polar marine. Coastal and open
ocean pelagic communities; seabird
nesting areas

Oceanic-ice circulation and models; sea-ice dynamics; biological/
physical interactions; effect of sea ice on primary production, consumer

populations and apex predators; bio-optical models of primary produclion; spatial distribution and recruitment in consumer populations;

seabird population dynamics and reproductive ecology

Sevilleta National Wildlife
Refuge

University of New Mexico; USDI
Fish and Wildlife Service

near Albuquerque, New Mexico

Multipl&-intersection of subalpine
mixed<anifer forest/meadow, riparian cottonwood FOrest, dry mountainland, grassland, cold desert, hot
desert. Conifer savanna; creosote

Landscape and organism population dynamics in a biome tension zone;

semiarid watershed ecology; climate change; biospheric/atmospheric
interactions; paleobotany/archaeology; microbial role in gas flux; ·and

control of landscape heterogeneity; scale effects on spatial and temporal
variability

bush; desert grassland; mesquite
and sand dunes; Great Basin shrub

and shortgrass steppes; tallgrass
swales; riparian communities

Virginia Coast Reserve
near Oyster, Virginia

University of Virginia

Coastal barrier islands. Sandy intertidal; open beach; shrubthicket;

Holocene barrier island geology; salt marsh ecology, geology, and
hydrology; ecology/evolution of insular vertebrates; primary/s~condary

mature pine forest; salt marsh;
estuary

succession; lif~form mod.eling of succession

COMPARABLE DATASETS &
STANDARDIZATION
The development of ~omparable datasets and
standardization in methods and equipment have
been concerns from the beginning of the U.S.
LTER Program. Comparability in databases
includes at least two major componentsstatistical (similar confidence intervals in
estimates of parameters) and documentary
(written descriptions of the conditions
permanently associated with the datasets).
Significant effort has
gone into the
development of a
UNITED STATES
common
Long-Term Ecological Research Network
philosophical and
technical basis for the
management of
datasets; an early
conference on this
problem produced a
book (Michener
1986)· as will a second
held this year
(Michener, Brunt and
Stafford 1994, in
press). Data managers
from each of the sites
meet yearly with the
Network Data
Manager, who

e

LTER Sites 0 LTER Network Office

operates from the Network Office in Seattle, to
identifY emerging issues, develop additional
standards and guidelines for data management,
and work toward development of network-level
databases.
Standardization of measurements, methods,
and computer software is a high priority in the
U.S. LTER network, especially with the
increasing emphasis on multi-site research (e.g.,
compara-tive experiments conducted across
multiple sites) and analysis (based on data sets
from multiple sites). While researchers at the
various sites were initially resistant to
standardization, there is increasing recognition of
its importance in achieving a truly functional
network-a network that can fulfill its promise
to both the scientific community and society at
large. This has been a subject of intense scrutiny
both internally (in developing goals for the next
century-ITER 2000) and externally (Risser et a1
1993).
Standardization began with development of a
graded series of standardized meterological
measurements, an early product of the LTER
Climate Committee (Greenland 1986, 1987);
sites were also encouraged to participate in the
National Atmospheric Deposition Program.
Climatic conditions across the Network have
been subjected to a series of analyses (Greenland
and Swift 1991), which are helping guide several
efforts to develop comparable measurement
schemes, including the identification of
additionalparameters that will aid in
interpretation of remotely sensed imagery.

The standardization of some basic
communication, data handling, and analytic
hardware and software was adopted in 1988.
This was done to insure comparable capabilities
at all LTER projects, a condition essential to the
development of an effective multi-site and
"networked" program. The basic concept is
identified as a "minimum standard installation"
(MSI) of common hardware and software to
achieve comparable capabilities in computer
networking and geographic information systems
(including both raster- and vector-based
systems).
·

THE LTER NETWORK
OFFICE
The LTER Network Office was established to
facilitate intersite activities, including the
development of multisite databases, acquisition
and analyses of remotely-sensed images, and data
exchange among the site programs and .
collaborating non-LTER programs. This office
maintains an electronic mail-forwarding system
and several bulletin boards, as well as searchable
catalogs of long-term datasets (Michener et al.
1990) and site bibliographies (under
development) which are heavily used by
Network and non-Network scientists alike. The
Office also produces numerous publications: a
newsletter, a personnel directory, a guide to the
sites (VanCleve and Martin 1991), and periodic
reports on significant meetings and multisite
research activities.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The LTER Program has proved to be extremely
productive scientifically (Risser et al. 1993).
Some exemplary early findings are briefly
presented by Franklin, Bledsoe, and Callahan
(1990). A review of site bibliographies reveals the
quantity and quality of both the individual and
the collective scientific endeavor. A number of
the sites also have published research syntheses.
The LTER Program has made equally
important contributions in applying ecological
science to the identification and solution of
critical societal issues. For example, the research
on forest and stream ecosystems at three LTER
sites-H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest in
Oregon, Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in
New Hampshire, and Coweeta Hydrologic
Laboratory in North Carolina-has been
extensively used in the development, analysis,
and implementation of new forest resource
management policies in the United States
(Franklin 1992). Recently, the results of analyses
of 22 rodent species conducted at the Sevilleta
LTER in New Mexico were pr~vided for disease
prevention research on the transmission of a
newly identified virus affecting human
populations. The results of the analyses and upto-date measurements are being used to develop
rodent/virus sampling strategies and disease
prevention plans.

---------·~-------

A vigorous and extremely productive LTER
Program, with strong research programs at the
individual sites, has evolved duringthe last
decade. Collaborative, network-level activities, as
this international meeting exemplifies, are a
rapidly expanding part of the U.S. LTER
Program and the development of multisite
experiments and standardization in data-related
protocols, software and hardware are
contributing to major advances in research at the
network level.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS IN
THE U.S. LTER PROGRAM
The U.S. LTER Program is continuing to grow
in size and evolve in content. Two major
Network efforts undertaken at the request of
NSF to define a future direction for LTER are:
an internal strategic planning exercise, outlined
in the document, ITER 2000: Creating a Global
Environmental Research Network; and a 10-year
review of the Program (Risser et al. 1993).

LTER 2000: Goals for the 21st Century
ITER 2000 proposes to use approaches
pioneered in the U.S. LTER Program to build an
intellectually and geographically enlarged global
environmental research network with the U.S.
LTER Network as just one component. The .
primary objectives of this proposed eight-year
program are to:

+

Link the scientific community with other key
elements of society, including government
and business, in addressing environmental
Issues;

+

Integrate science across traditional
disciplinary boundaries, particularly among
the biological, physical and social sciences;

+

Create large comparable environmental
databases and experiments nationally and
globally; and

+

Contribute to improved environmentaleducation of a variety of audiences.

Specific elements· of the program are
identified with nine major categories of
activities: (1) maintaining a strong scientific base
at the level of the individual sites or projects; (2)
expanding the number and ecological coverage
of existing sites; (3) expanding at least some
projects to the scale of the "science centers"
sponsored by NSF; (4) developing a stronger
network-level program; (5) linking the U.S.
LTER Network with other NSF-funded centers
and comparable research programs supported by
other agencies; (6) identifiying, adapting, and
applying innovative technologies in
environmental research; (7) expanding LTERbased educational programs; (8) developing
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collaborative efforts with resource management,
environmental monitoring, and other relevant
organizations to insure application of the best
and most current ecological science in identifying and resolving scientific issues; and (9)
contributing to the creation of a global system of
long-term environmental research sites.
Maintaining of scientifically strong site-based
LTER projects is an essential element in the
creation of a larger network. Primary concerns
include the provision of a greater proportion of
the real costs, expanding inventories and
historical knowledge of the sites, and
incorporating a greater range of scientific
disciplines, particularly the social sciences.
Expansion of the Network to provide better
geographical and ecologiCal coverage is also
essential. A number of key biomes and
ecosystems currently are not subjects of
long-term ecological research projects, such as
coral reefs, Mediterranean scrub, riverine, and
urban. The extension of investigations from sites
to entire biomes or regions is also viewed as
critical; in fact, investigations of regional
gradients and response surfaces are already under
way at the majority ofLTER sites.
The development of a much stronger
network-level program is equally critical to the
future successful development of the LTER
Program and concept. Specific examples include:
the continuation and expansion of network-level
communications capabilities to essentially the
entire scientific community; the creation of
on-line, networkwide LTER datasets in all core
areas, specifically including standardized
inventory and monitoring data and remotelysensed images; and the initiation of a

networkwide quality control program in the area
of chemical and physical analysis. The relative
lack of standardized measurement programs has
been one deficiency of the U.S. LTER effort
(Risser et al. 1993). Hence, a primary emphasis is
to develop and implement a basic set of
standardized measurements at all sites, designed
primarily to address explicitly defined core
questions or hypotheses. Multi-site experiments
and syntheses, such as the model 28-site LongTerm Litter Decomposition Experiment Team
(LIDET 1993, LIDET in review) experiments,
and other work in process studies, climate
forcing, analyses of temporal and spatial data,
and scaling up to continental and global levels,
are critical areas for future program expansion.

The 10-Year Review ofthe U.S. LTER
Program
The recommendations of the 10-member peerreview group commissioned in 1993 by NSF to
complete a 10-year review of the LTER Program
(Risser et al. 1993) have many similarities with
those developed independently by the LTER
Coordinating Committee. In appraising its
performance during its first decade, the review
panel found the Program to have been very
productive of scientific information and
instrumental in guiding policies and providing a
scientific basis for prudent natural resources
management decisions. However, they
recommended that greater emphasis be placed on
standardized and comparable measurement
programs, network-level activities, and
communication with non-LTER scientists.

•

..__ _ __

f

The 10-year review team recommended
overall expansion of the U.S. LTER Program
with increased attention to providing the
information on environmental and resource
management issues policymakers need.
Specifically, the reviewers noted that " ... many
of the challenges of designing and operating a
sustainable biosphere can be most effectively and
economically confronted with a newly defined
LTER program. The present LTER Program thus
contains the nucleus of a vitally important
national effort." Further, "The current
constellation of LTER sites and individual
research programs can and should be expanded
and molded into an operational network
including a wider range of ecological
organizational levels; a more complete suite of
scientific disciplines; research programs designed
to address directly topics that are important for
the formulation of policies and practices leading
to sustainable ecologcial systems; the
development of technologies to mitigate the
adverse environmental effects of human activities;
and support for broader ecological education."
The panel labeled this expanded and more
integrated network of sites the Long-Term
Ecological Research Network (LTERN).

+ Make long-term ecological measurements in
order to help understand the dynamics of
ecologic~ systems, provide a baseline against
which to measure environmental changes, and
evaluate and mitigate the adverse impacts of
human activities.

+

Erihance the spatial dimension of the program
so that it will be possible to determine the
conditions under which lessons learned in one
location can be applied to other locations.

+

Expand the network of sites to represent
additional important ecosystems that are
absent from the existing program.

+

Increase the scope of the research program to
include a primary emphasis on various levels
of biological organization (e.g., genetic to
landscape levels) since research has
conclusively demonstrated that multiple levels
of investigation are required to understand key
ecological processes.

+

Expand the range of scientific disciplines to
include the physical sciences and the social
sciences, since understanding ecological
phenomena requires the integration of these
disciplines and because practical solutions to
environmental problems can only be
developed and implemented by involving
these additional disciplines.

+

Institute programs to develop new
technologies for measuring and understanding
the environment and, as appropriate, for
testing the environmental impacts of new
technologies.

An Expanded Network ofSites: LTERN
The overall goal for an expanded LTER Network
is to address effectively today's long-term
ecological scientific questions, to d<;velop an
integrated program that will provide the basis for
defensible environmental decisions and policies,
and to implement sustainable resource management practices. Specific steps for achieving these
goals were identified by the 10-year review panel:
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+ Contribute to the nation's educational effort
at all levels, particularly by providing educational opportunities and materials directed
toward multidisciplinary, field-oriented, and
problem-solving education and training.

The National Science Foundation is giving
serious consideration to both sets of proposals
for an enlarged LTER Program and already has
taken several important steps in implementing
specific recommendations. Special competitions,
such as the LTER Project Augmentation for
Regionalization, Comprehensive Site Histories
and Increased Disciplinary Breadth and the
LTER Cross-Site Comparisons and Syntheses
and LTER Internationalization competitions, as
well as funding support for this international
summit, have been developed specifically in
response to the 1o~year LTER Program review.

PARTICIPATION IN A
GLOBAL SYSTEM OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
RESEARCH SITES

development of a linked global system of sites
engaged in long-term ecological research has a
very high priority, and is viewed as essential i:o
achieving the coverage of ecological conditions
and societal problems facing mankind.
U.S. LTER scientists have suggested several
ways in which our network could contribute to a
global effort:

+

Provide assistance in planning and
implementation of a global electronic
communication system;

+

Develop partnerships between the U.S. LTER
Network and comparable research networks
in other countries or regions;

+

Develop partnerships between individual
U.S. LTER projects and individual sites or
programs in other countries. These could
involve both short- and long-term exchanges
of scientists, staff and students, as well as data
sharing and common experiments;

+

Develop and participate in multinational
experiments or other comparative studies and
scientific syntheses; and

+

Jointly develop standards and protocols,
including quality control, for programs of
data collection and management.

There is complete agreement among the
scientists in the U.S. LTER Program and related
scientific projects, the 10-year program review
panel, and administratively responsible
individuals in the National Science Foundation,
that it is important to explore the potential for-a
global network of scientists and projects involved
in long-term environmental research. The
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CANAD-A
Opening Address: A CANADIAN PERSPECTIVE ON LONG-TERM
ECOSYSTEM MONITORING AND RESEARCH &THE VALUE
OF INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION
Patricia Roberts-Pichette, State ofthe Environment Reporting, Environment Canada

The Canadian federal approach to reporting
on the state of Canada's environment has
changed from a largely sectoral to an ecologicallybased approach. This has led to a reorientation in
methodology and the development of new tools
and procedures-not only within Environment
Canada, but also within other government
departments. To integrate basic socioeconomic
and environmental-data more closely, for
example, Statistics Canada has incorporated
Environment Canada's ecological framework for
analyzing socioeconomic information. Statistics
Canada is also developing several new adjunct
components to the System of National Accounts
to impute values to natural resource flows and
environmental protection. Hence, adopting
ecological approaches necessitates many changes
reaching far beyond the purview of Environment
Canada and other agencies normally associated
with natural resource management. We are
expanding the range of Canadian partners, but
we also recognize the need to develop
partnerships aJ the international level.

Such pervasive changes are seldom easy.
Traditional ways of dealing with environmental
issues are insufficient to address the increasingly
complex range of problems we face. Changes
must be made, but we are constrained by
institutional and administrative barriers and our
adherence to familiar approaches. Although we at
Environment Canada are working within the
realm of ecological science, what we are trying to
achieve goes beyond the "science" of monitoring
and research to exploring new ways of
integrating research results into policy decisions.
Without substantial new monies, we are
largely dependent on the cooperation and good
will of scientists and resource managers in widely
different sectors of Canadian public and private
life. Canada's unique division of powers between
federal, provincial and territorial levels of
government results in many overlapping
jurisdictions in the areas of environment and
natural resources. Consequently, there is a strong
need for consultation and cooperation among
the partners in resources management.
This overv.iew focuses on Canadian efforts to
get more value from existing ecosystem
monitoring and research efforts and our
experience thus far in implementing an
ecological approach to monitoring, research,
reporting and policymaking.

---------·---------

STATE OF THE
ENVIRONMENT
REPORTING
The federal State of the Environment Reporting
(SOER) unit was set up by Environment Canada
in 1988, following the passage of the Canadian
Environmental Protection Act. Under the Federal
Green Plan of 1990, its mandate to report to the
Canadian public on the state of Canada's
environment was further refined: all reporting
would be done in the context of sustainable
development, and an ecosystem perspective
would be used.
A Green Plan goal to "establish a long-term
state of the environment monitoring and
assessment capability to study resources at risk,
ecosystem response, and the impact of major
disruptions to ecosystems" provides the specific
direction to SOER, particularly to the Ecosystem
Monitoring and Analysis unit. For administrative
purposes, SOER is organized into four groups
responsible for reporting, indicators, data
management, and ecosystem monitoring and
analysis, but it operates in a highly integrated
fashion.

general public understanding how ecosystems
work and having the perspective that there may
be controlling factors distant in time and space.
The baseline of any particular ecosystem is
usually unknown, as are ecosystem sustainability
objectives or the indicators thereof. Yet, without
this knowledge and understanding, policymakers
cannot identifY the necessary measures to protect
life-support systems and, at the same time,
manage for economic or social benefit the
natural resources that affect or depend upon
these systems.
The current environmental monitoring
capability of individual variables in Canada is
generally good in the short term. However,
systematic long-term monitoring of important
ecological processes (i.e. energy flows, population
dynamics, material cycling) has been lacking.
There are few systematic studies on how
changing environmental variables affect
ecosystems; those that do exist ~re fragmented,
widely separated in time and space, and
independently undertaken. These deficiencies
have made answering the questions of how and
why ecosystems are changing, and how to
interpret such change, much more difficult.

Identification ofEcozones. The establishment
of a national ecosystem monitoring and research
(EM&R) initiative was recommended and
Ecosystem Monitoring & Analysis Initiative approved in November 1992 by the most senior
managers in Environment Canada and,
While many people recognize that environmental . subsequently, by equivalent managers in
variables interacting with one another may have
cooperating federal departments. Implemenunexpected results on ecosystems, most do not
tation started immediately with negotiations to
fully grasp the importance of ecosystem process
establish the first pilot projects. Six priority
and function. Sustainable management of natural major ecological zones; or ecozones (see map, next
resources and of the environment, depends on the page), have been identified as priority areas for
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activity for 1993-1994 and substantial progress
has been made in identifying and approving sites
in four ecozones. These are the Atlantic
Maritime, Boreal Shield, Pacific Maritime, and
Northern Arctic ecozones. Work in the Atlantic
Maritime is the most advanced. In addition,
planning is well under way in the Arctic
Cordillera and Mixedwood Plain ecozones.

Ecozones of Canada
EGOzone
0Arctio Conillera
ll!JNor1hem Arctic
!IISouthem Arctic
f1jTalga Plain
r!IITalgaShleld
0Boreal Shield
IIAUantio Maritime
IIIMb<edwood Plain
§!Boreal Plain
n!Pralne
fijTalga COrdi Hera
Boreal Cordillera
EJPaciflo Maritime
[]Montane Cordillera
Hudson Plain

I

I

Slate ol the Envl!onmenl R~ng

Environment Canada, Deeerilber 1993.

The EM&R initiative is not without
precedent. The International Biological
Programme and the Man in the Biosphere
Programme are direct antecedents, as are the
programs under the umbrella of the Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement of the International
Joint Commission and the United States/Canada
Agreement on Long-Range Transport of Airborne
Pollutants. This last agreement demonstrates how
integrated monitoring and research contributes
to public policy formulation and serves as a
model for the EM&R initiative.

Purpose & Objectives. The fundamental
purpose of the EM&R initiative is to provide
Canadians in the face of major economic and
social decisions (most of which directly or
indirectly affect the environment) with a better
understanding of these aspects of ecosystems
through monitoring and research:

+

Composition, structure, function and process

+

History and current state

+

Causes and ecological consequences of
environmental change

+

Rates of change

Spatial Framework & Operations. The
EM&R initiative is structured within a

comprehensive ecological terrestrial framework
(Wiken 1986), and work is ongoing to prepare
an ecological marine framework The term
Ecological Science Centre, or ESC, is used to
describe the focal points of ecosystem
monitoring and research in each ecozone. Each
will have at least one representative research and
monitoring site, with long-term security and
appropriate logistical support; however, most
ecozones will have more.
We have at least some of the information
needed to prepare a "profile" of an ecosystem
(including historical changes and current human
and non-human influences). From this, we hope
to begin identifying gaps, commencing the
research, elucidating some of feedback and
"feed-about" loops, :J,nd, finally, to begin
identifying some of the appropriate ecosystem
variables to monitor over the long term.

--------------------------~------~~----------------------------------

Partnerships are being sought with provincial
and federal departments which have long-term
monitoring and/or research programs, and
universities with long-term field research
programs on areas of mutual interest. Each ESC
will also seek alliances among local social and
biophysical scientists, and each will set its own
research agenda within the overall national
framework. Energy flows, material cycling,
population dynamics, and biodiversity are major
components for study, and changes in rates or
composition over time are to be monitored.
When fully implemented, the ESCs will be the
focus for continuing long-term ecosystem
research in Canada, and will be fully integrated
with long-term monitoring programs. Within
their ecozones, ESCs will be valuable resources for
local, regional, and national audiences. Public
participation and education programs will be
part of their mandate and, indeed, the relevance
and credibility of their results will determine
their survival.

INTERNATIONAL
ACTIVITIES
Canada is involved in many international
activities, ranging from working with the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) on indicators to such
programs as the circumpolar Arctic Monitoring
and Assessment Program and the Northern
Biosphere Observation and Modelling
Experiment. The two most relevant to our

discussions at this summit on long-term
ecological research in the context of
environmental reporting are: (1) a common
ecological framework for North America; and
(2) United States/Mexico/Canada trilateral
consultations.

Canada- United States Common Ecological
Framework Project
Canada's State of the Environment Reporting has
been working closely with officials from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on
ecological frameworks. Staff from both agencies
have been acting as the joint scientific authority
for an Alaskan ecoregion project. One of the
responsibilities of SOER staff in this common
effort is to ensure that the proposed Alaska
ecoregions are compatible with those already
established for the adjacent parts ofYukon and
the Northwest Territories of Canada.
With this project well under way, SOER and
EPA have turned to the preparation of a
common North American ecological framework,
a project to which we attaches great importance.
The value of having such a tool is inestimable, be
it for application to studies of migratory
organisms-birds, butterflies, or caribou-or to
trans-boundary problems. To this end, SOER has
prepared a digitized map of the United States
and Canada at the first-order (i.e., ecozone) level
which will be the subject of a North American
trilateral workshop on environmental
information to be held in Mexico City in
October 1993. Representatives ofSOER, U.S.
EPA and the Mexican Institute of Ecology will
participate.

--~----~·---------

Trilateral Consultations
Throughout 1993, various bilateral and trilateral
contacts and meetings between the United
States, Mexico and Canada have been held to
discuss environmental information. They have
been initiated in response to North American
Free Trade Agreement negotiations and the
post-UNCED (United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, 1992) emphasis on regional
environmental assessments and the sharing of the
North American continent. All three countries
have an interest in using an ecological approach
to improve environmental information for policy
and investment decisionmaking, and they wish
to improve the lines of communication among
their respective agencies responsible for
environmental, social and economic
information. They expect to reach these goals
through continuing to share experiences,
methods, and approaches.

Three considerations are necessary to further our objectives
globally:·

+
+
+

Use an ecological framework for global reporting;
Use an ecosystem, not a sectoral, approach to
environmental monitoring and reporting; and

The generation and reporting of
environmental information in the sustainable
development context is particularly relevant for
guiding indicator development, and for
addressing environment and trade issues.
Officials are optimistic about the potential for
achieving a compatible ecological framework for
the continent, and they recognize the importance
of the overall goal of comparability. It is expected
that the results and recommendations of the
Mexico City workshop will provide direction for
future workshops or cooperative initiatives.

Future Directions
In Canada, we are on the verge of accomplishing
some exciting things. Yet, despite the high level of
public concern over environmental issues, we are
faced with decreasing budgets while the issues
continue to grow in number and complexity.
Long-term ecosystem monitoring and research
are costly, and we must identifY ways to obtain
greater value from our existing efforts.
We hope, to the extent possible, to become
part of appropriate current international
initiatives. But first, during these proceedings we
need to ask: What can we achieve through
interchanges over the next day and a half to bring
our individual initiatives toward some degree of
compatibility while still serving our own national
needs? What will achieving some degree of
compatibility do for us individually and
collectively?

Share information on specific global issues or themes
through active networking.
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I would suggest that three considerations are
necessary to further our objectives globally. We
must use an ecological framework for global
reporting; use an ecosystem, not a sectoral,
approach to environmental monitoring and
reporting; and share information on specific
global issues or themes through active
networking.
Making commitments at this scale may not be
comfortable initially. Fully implementing them
will take time-perhaps time we can ill afford.
But as research scientists and resource managers,
we have the responsibility to take a proactive
approach. I look forward to exploring with you
ideas for mutual benefit in advancing the cause
of ecosystem understanding, and in learning to
use wisely the resources of our fragile ecosphere.

--------~·~-------

Steppe with guanaco

ARGENTINA
Osvaldo Sala, Universidad de Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires
Argentina has no infrastructure for long-term
ecological research that is comparable to the U.S.
LTER Program. However, several sites have been
conducting long-term research and investigators
meet annually to discuss results, methods and
projects. This loose nerwork consists of five sites,
distributed from Patagonia to the Pampas,
.encompassing community types from grassland
and steppe to shrubland and woodland. These
sites represent an area of approximately rwo
million square kilometers. Most of the sites are
supported by the Argentine National Research
Council and by universities.

LTER SITE:

RIO MAYO

The Rfo Mayo site, in the Patagonian steppe, has
been carrying out ecological research and
monitoring since the 1950s. Research at the site
focuses on a variety of scales-from populations,
communities and ecosystems to the regional
level. Monitoring includes climatic variables, soil
water potential at different depths, and primary
production of grasses and shrubs.

Patch Structure in Steppe Communities

Long-term ecological research has been conducted at five sites
in Argentina, distributed from Patagonia to the Pampas and
encompassing community types from grassland and steppe to
shrubland and woodland

Part of the research at Rfo Mayo has focused on
elucidating factors contributing to the origin and
maintenance of patch structure in steppe communities. Grasses and shrubs in the Patagonian
steppe are arranged into rwo units: scattered grass
tussocks and shrubs surrounded by a dense ring
of grasses. Hypotheses concerning the origin of
the patches as a function of changes in the
facilitation-competition balance are being tested.

------------------~~----------------

Manipulation Experiments

Simulation Models

Another line of research at Rio Mayo relates to
the partitioning of water and nutrients between
grasses and shrubs, and involves manipulative
experiments. The results of these experiments
suggest that grasses absorb water from upp~r soil
layers, while shrubs absorb water from lower soil
layers. Studies of nitrogen-use efficiency,
residence time, and nitrogen productivity are
also part of these investigations.

Simulation models are an important component
of the experimental work at Rio Mayo. A soil
water model was developed that provided
probabilistic answers to soil water dynamics
questions, and a paramet~rized model called
CENTURY (Parton, et al. 1991) is used to explore
alternative scenarios for global change. At the
regional scale, we have assessed the factors
determining ecosystem carrying capacity, and
have quantified the effects of animal husbandry
on carrying capacity. Using remote sensing, we
have identified large-scale ecological units based
upon the seasonal pattern ofNDVI (normalized
difference vegetation index). Finally, large-sc:ale
controls on the desertification process have also
been identified.

~-------------------~~----------------

BRAZIL
Bruce R. Forsberg, Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia, Manaus, Amazonas
Brazil currently does not have an organizedlong-term ecological research (LTER) network.
However, several long-term ecological research
projects are currently being developed
independently by research institutions in
different parts of the country. The review
provided here is brief and, consequently,
incomplete. Many important research activities
in biomes in the south and central parts of Brazil
are not discussed here.

+

The ABRACOS Project, involving INPA, INPE,
the United Kingdom and the Center for
Nuclear Energy in Agriculture (CENA), is
examining the local effects of land-use change
on forest water cycles and microclimate_
through intensive measurements at four sites
in the Basin. Data from these remote
sampling stations are sent directly to
cooperating institutions by satellite.

+

The EOS-RAM Project (Earth Observing
System-Regional Amazon Model) is
investigating the effects of land-use change on
the hydrological and major biogeochemical
cycles in the Basin at a regional scale. In a
parallel project, EOS-LTMAE (Long-Term
Monitoring of the Amazon Ecosystem), longterm changes in land-use patterns are also
being monitored.

+

The Biological Dynamics in Forest Fragments
Project, a collaboration between INPA, the

LTERSITES
Amazon Region
The Amazon is the largest river system in the
world and contains the largest continuous stand
of tropical rain forest. Within the Amazon Basin,
long-term ecological research studies are being
conducted in several ecosystems at a variety of
spatial scales. The Brazilian Agricultural Research
Company is conducting research on agroecosystems at research stations in Manaus and
Belem; the National Institute of Amazon
Research (INPA), at agricultural reserves near
Manaus; and the National Institute of Space
Research (INPE), Sao Jose dos Campos, Sao
Paolo. The latter program is using remote sensing
to investigate the regional impacts of agricultural
and cattle ranching activities.

World Wildlife Foundation, the Smithsonian
Institution, and the Brazilian National
Research Council (CNP). The dynamics of
flora and fauna have been investigated for
over 10 years in several isolated forest reserves.

+ Reserva Ducke: Researchers at INPA have
monitored the population and community
dynamics of flora and fauna-at Reserva Ducke
tropical forest reserve for over 20 years.

---------·~-------
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•· + The Carbon in the Amazon River Experiment
(CAMREX)Project(INPA, CENA, CNP, NSF,
University of Washington) is studying the
biogeochemistry of carbon, nitrogen, and
phosphorus in the Amazon River system.
During the last 11 years, project investigators
have conducted 13 major synoptic surveys in
the region and maintain a permanent site near
Manaus for monitoring river chemistry.
Long-term river continuum studies are also
ongoing in two black water river systems, the
Taruma (INPA) and the }au (INPA, Victoria
Amazonica Foundation, Federal University of
Amazonas). Finally, the Max Planck Institute
and INPA have a long-term cooperative research
program on floodplain ecology at the Ilha da
Marchantaria.

Pantanal Region
Located near the headwaters of the Parana River
in the State of Mato Grosso do Sui, the Pantanal
is one of the largest freshwater wetlands in Brazil.
The Brazilian Agricultural Research Company
maintains an experimental station in this biome
at Fazenda Nhumirim Corumba, where longterm research is conducted on agro-ecosystems
and the dynamics of plant and animal
populations. The Federal University of Mato
Grosso, in conjunction with the Max Planck
Institute, is also conducting research in this area.

Coastal Atlantic Forest
Brazil originally had extensive areas of forest
along the Atlantic Coastline. Deforestation has
now reduced this biome to a few remaining
stands. Several of these stands, in designated
parks and reserves, have been studied extensively
and monitored for many years.

POTENTIAL LTER SITES
Brazil offers several potential areas for long-term ecological ·
research:

+

The National Institute ofAmazon Research's Silviculture Station
and Campina Forest Reserve {tropical forest sites near Manaus,
with good access and logistics)

+

The new Goeldi Museum Forest Reserve {near Xingu River in
Para state, with good housing and logistical support)

+

Ilha do Cardoso {an island off the coast of Sao Paulo, with
good housing, access and logistics)

+

Reserva de Linhares (in Espitito Santos)

----~--~·~-------

REGIONAL DATABASES

THE REMA INITIATIVE

Three institutions in Brazil are developing longterm regional databases of special interest to
e~ologists. The National Institute of Space
Research has been receiving Landsat data since
1973 and has a complete library of digital rapes
for this period. Many of these rapes have been
processed and INPE has created a comprehensive
image bank which can be used to investigate
specific ecological questions. A recent mosaic of
the Amazon Region is available. This mosaic can
be compared to earlier maps of the region made
from radar images in 1972. The National
Department ofWater and Electric Energy, the
Brazilian equivalent of the U.S. Geological
Survey, maintains a network of river gauging
stations across the country, and has continuous
data for many regions since 1972. The National
Institute of Meteorology in Brasilia maintains a
similar network of stations for measuring
precipitation, although the temporal resolution
and quality of the data is not as good as for
nvers.

The Brazilian equivalent of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, IBAMA, has
just announced that it intends to establish a
nationwide environmental monitoring network
(REMA). The network will depend on the
collaboration of existing networks and
institutions working in the environmental arena,
and may provide an opportunity to develop
activities with other LTER networks with
common interests.

--------~·---------

CHILE
Victor Marin, Universidad de Chile, Santiago
Long-term ecological research in Chile is not
coordinated by a central agency. Nevertheless,
most of the largest universities in the country
(University de Chile, University Austral de Chile,
University de Concepcion) have been studying
ecological processes in specific areas for some time.
Universidad de Chile has an active ecology
department engaged in terrestrial and aquatic
research. In addition, the University is involved
in developing long-term, interdisciplinary
programs in desert ecology, forest ecology, marine
ecology and Antarctic ecology and has played a
major role in developing Internet connectivity in
South America. University de Chile has a central
computer network, including a local Gopher
server fully conn~cted to the Internet system
(CSECI/University de Chile), and most ecologists
have are linked to the central system. The Space
Research Center provides satellite tracking and
data loading capabilities, as well as geographical
information systems expertise. The University
also maintains a year-round cosmic radiation
station on the Antarctic Peninsula.

LTERSITES
+

The oldest Chilean marine research site,
established in 1978 by the Universidad Austral
de Valdivia (Southern Chile) is situated in an
intertidal marine reserve. The work at this site
focuses on the response of the intertidal
community to the cessation of fishing.

+

A new marine research site was established in
1991, and is located at a coastal site in
northern Chile nine miles off shore in the
Tropic of Capricorn. The major goal of
research here is to analyze interannual ENSO
(El Nino Southern Oscillation) variability and
its effect in the coastal ocean.

+

Since 1975, the aquatic ecology group of
Universidad de Chile has been monitoring.
water quality and studying the potential effect
of copper mining on freshwater systems in an
artificial lake.

Universidad de Chile is engaged in terrestrial and aquatic
research and is involved in developing long-term,
interdisciplinary programs in desert ecology, forest ecology,
marine ecology and Antarctic ecology

---------·~-------

+

+

The Laboratory of Forest Ecology,
Universidad de Chile, has been conducting
investigations of biological interactions and
forest and nutrient dynamics in a temperate
evergreen rainforest in southern Chile (40
degrees S).
Since 1988, in the Antarctic marine
ecosystem, long-term monitoring of the krill
fishery and penguins (krill predators) in the
coastal waters of the South Shetland Islands
has been under way. This research attempts to
decouple natural perturbations in the system
from those caused by the commercial fishery.

POTENTIAL LTER
RESEARCH AREAS
There are several barriers to the development of
additional long-term ecological research projects
in Chile, including: a lack of incentives for
interdisciplinary research, a lack of existing field
stations, and insufficient computer equipment
for image analyses. Nevertheless, the country has
several potential areas for LTER research:

+

Desert, both inland and coastal areas

+
+
+

Urban areas
Coastal Southern temperate forest areas
Antarctica
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COSTA RICA
Deborah Clark, Organization for Tropical Studies, La Selva Biological Station
The tiny Central American republic of Costa
Rica, just 51,000 km 2, has played a
disproportionately large role in the development
of tropical ecology. Contributing factors have
been the country's exceptional biodiversity, its
stable democratic government and strong
societal support of education and conservation.
An additional significant contribution has been
the intense activity of the Organization for
Tropical Studies (OTS) in Costa Rica. Since
1963, OTS has trained thousands of tropical
field biologists and has fostered and logistically
supported field research in Costa Rica by
thousands of Costa Rican, U.S. and other
tropical scientists.

LTER SITE: LA SELVA
BIOLOGICAL STATION
The La Selva Biological Station, located in
lowland tropical rain forest in Costa Rica (10
degrees 6'N, 80 degrees O'W), is one of the most
productive sites worldwide for tropical rain
forest research and graduate training. It is owned
and operated by OTS, a consortium of 52
universities principally from the United States
and Costa Rica but with increasing international
membership. During the last 20 years, La Selva
has grown in area from 613 ha to 1536 ha, and

facilities have expanded to include 23 buildings,
including housing and dining facilities for 75
residents and fully-equipped analytical
laboratories. The climate is tropical wet, with
temperature averaging 26 degrees C and with
>I 00 mm rain monthly. (The 30-year annual
average is 4000 mm.)
The station is situated at the break be~een
the flat coastal plains and the slopes of Barva
Volcano. La Selva's forest is bordered by major
river boundaries and by Braulio Carrillo National
Park. The combined ecological unit of La Selva
and the Braulio Carrillo Park encompasses more
than 47,000 ha and is the core conservation unit
of the 91,000-ha Cordillera Volcanica Central
Biosphere Reserve. The La Selva/Braulio Carrillo
complex extends from 35 m elevation above sea
level at the Station's northern limit to 2906 m at
the summit ofBarva Volcano, and contains
tropical wet, premontane rain, lower montane
rain, and montane rain forest life zones
(Hartshorn and Peralta 1988). The enormous
research potential of this area led the U.S.
National Research Council's Committee of
Research Priorities in Tropical Biology to select
La Selva as one of four tropical forest sites
worldwide where ecosystem-level studies should
be focused (National Research Council1980).
The scientific advances from the last 20 years of
research at La Selva have been synthesized in a
recent book (McDade et al. 1994).
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Tropical Rain Forest Research
La Selva's increasing role in tropical rain forest
research is due to the interplay of diverse factors:

+

The local and regional biodiversity approaches
world maxima for terrestrial systems;

+

In terms of species diversity, disturbance
regime, soil fertilities, and forest structure, La
Selva's old-growth forests are representative of
a large fraction of the earth's wet tropical
forests;

+

Diverse altered and pristine habitat types are
available for manipulative and/or ecosystemlevel research;

+

The modern, well-equipped physical plant
enables sophisticated analyses on site;

+

A large, rapidly growing database of
publications, maps, soils survey, biological
inventory, meteorological records, and
remotely-sensed data greatly enhances current
research efforts, and the installation of a
reserve-wide grid system has stimulated the
development of spatially-referenced databases
which are available as data coverages in the
Station's state-of-the-art geographic
information system (Arc/Info, on Sun Spare II
workstations);

+

The Organization for Tropical Studies
provides extensive administrative and logistic
support for researchers and courses;

+

The stable, receptive sociopolitical
environment in Costa Rica;

+

The Station's rich intellectual environment,
deriving from the broad institutional and
disciplinary spectrum of its researchers (more
than 250 researchers from more than 20
countries work at La Selva each year), is
nourished by the constant flow of graduate
students in OTS' field courses; and

+

Travel time to La Selva is now only six hours
from Miami, making it the most accessible
continental tropical wet forest in the world
for North American scientists.

Soils
La Selva's soils span a fertility gradient of at least
an order of magnitude (Vitousek and Denslow
1987). Near the Puerto Viejo and Sarapiqui
Rivers, alluvial deposition has left relatively
fertile entisols and inceptisols. Further from the
rivers, in-place weathering of basaltic parent
materials has produced extensive areas of ultisols
(Sollins et al. 1994). These three major soil
groups cover 52 percent of the lowland wet
tropics (Vitousek and Sanford 1986), making La
Selva's soils representative of a major portion of
tropical soil diversity. The soils of the reserve are
mapped at 1:10000 (Sancho and Mata 1987).
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Biological Diversity
La Selva's biological diversity is extremely high.
The vascular plant flora exceeds 1, 700 species
(Hanshorn and Hammel1994). Total inventory
of a 1OO-m2 plot near La Selva revealed 233
. species of higher plants (Whitmore et al. 1985).
The fauna is equally rich. Moths, one of the beststudied insect groups, number over 5,000 species
(D. Janzen and M.M. Chavarria, personal
communication). La Selva's avifauna includes 412
species, and the vertebrate predator fauna is one
of the most diverse ever documented (Greene
1988). The biodiversity of the surrounding
region has not yet been well documented but is
certainly very high. The protected elevational
transect is estimated to harbor over 4,000
vascular plant species (M. Grayum, pers. comm.)
as well as over 70 percent of the land bird species
known from Costa Rica (Stiles and Clark 1989).

q,

A major attraction of La Selva for research is
its relatively undisturbed biota. The reserve has
been effectively protected from hunting for the
last decade, and all of the large terrestrial
predators (jaguar, mountain lion, ocelot, margay,
jaguarundi, boa constrictor, bushmaster, and ferde-lance) are still present. The prospects for longterm preservation of regional biodiversity are
greatly enhanced by the extensive protected
forests in the adjoining national park. La Selva's
natural disturbance cycle is also representative of
most of the world's wet tropical forests (Clark
1990). Large-scale disturbances such as
hurricanes are absent, as for the wet tropical
forests of most of Africa, much of Asia, and
throughout lowland Amazonia. Treefalls of one or
more trees are the largest natural disturbances.

RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES
Greater La Selva now includes extensive areas
zoned for observational and low-impact research,
side-by-side with large areas appropriate for
large-scale manipulative research. Habitats now
available for research include primary upland and
swamp forests, riparian communities, highgraded and different-aged successional forests,
and abandoned plantations and pastures. Active
agricultural areas are easily accessible from the
station property.
In early 1992, an automated weather station
came on line, significantly upgrading the scope
and quality of meterological data recorded (from
daily rainfall and maximum/minimum
temperatures, to hourly rainfall, temperature,
relati~e humidity, photosynthetically active
radiation and total irradiance, and wind). The
data managers of several U.S. LTER sites were
consulted to ensure that data collection will
match minimum standards of the U.S. LTER
Network and to profit from their prior
experience with different hardware
configurations.
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La Selva has a unique combination of
strengths for supporting tropical research.
Fundamental is the existence of extensive, wellprotected areas for study. Any tropical researcher
can recount personal experiences of losing study
sites in the ongoing wave of tropical
deforestation. Within La Selva, site security is
guaranteed by OTS' ownership of the land, its
legal classification as a "Protected Zone," and an
operations agreement with the Costa Rican
government. Ecological security is also provided
by the adjacent 47,000 ha of the well-protected
Braulio Carrillo National Park (Costa Rica's
National Park System is a model within Latin
America). There is every reasonable expectation
that these lands will be protected in perpetuity.
La Selva's location at the base of a 2,800-m
elevational transect of protected forest offers

The cross-fertilization among diverse research groups at La Selva is
demonstrated by the multidisciplinary nature of several recent
projects:

+

GAPS (Denslow et a!.) population biology, ecophysiology, and
soil biology;

+

TREES (Clark et al.) demography, ecophysiology, and remote
sensing/image analysis;

+

TRIALS (Hartshorn, Fisher, eta!.) experimental forestry and soil
biology; and

+

MANU (Macaya, Clark, and Schaal} molecular genetic

techniques and conservation of native tree genetic diversity, tree
demography, geographic information systems (GIS).

unique research opportunities in fields such as
tropical landscape ecology and conservation
biology. Previou~ remote sensing studies of La
Selva and the adjacent transect have created a
valuable baseline database for such efforts.
Building on a strong base of systematic
biology and evolutionary ecology, La Selva
research has now greatly diversified to include
ecosystem-level studies, molecular ecology,
biodiversity inventories, global change research,
ecophysiology, soil science, and applied forestry.
Over the last five years, an average of 13 U.S.
National Science Foundation-funded projects
and 38 NSF-funded researchers have used La
Selva annually.

Interdisciplinary Studies
The diversity of the science at La Selva stimulates
new interdisciplinary approaches to tropical
research questions. In part because the station is
run by a large academic consortium, the range of
projects carried out at the station is unusually
broad. Evolutionary and systematic biologists,
ecosystem scientists, soil scientists and foresters
all interact at La Selva on a daily basis. The crossfertilization among these groups is demonstrated
by the multidisciplinary nature of several recent
research projects: GAPS (Denslow et a!.)
population biology, ecophysiology, and soil
biology; TREES (Clark eta!.) demography,
ecophysiology, and remote sensing/image
analysis; TRIALS (Hartshorn, Fisher, eta!.)
experimental forestry and soil biology; and
MANU (Macaya, Clark, and Schaal} molecular
genetic techniques and conservation of native
tree genetic diversity, tree demography,
geographic information systems (GIS).
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Global Change Research
Global change research is already well under way
with W. Reiners and M. Keller's studies of fluxes
of nitrogen oxides, methane, and ozone. Large
annual differences in forest productivity linked to
climatic fluctuations have recently been
demonstrated at La Selva (Clark and Clark, in
press), and a multidisciplinary ecosystem-level
project to measure and model climatic controls
of tropical wet forest productivity is planned.
With its site stability, habitat diversity, advanced
laboratory facilities and growing databases, La
Selva will clearly be a key research site for
tropical global change research.
The lack of biodiversity data at the local and
regional scale in the tropics continues to result. in
controversy over the magnitude of global
biodiversity. An innovative project at La Selva is
pioneering a new approach to this question. The
Arthropods of La Selva project (ALAS) unites
U.S. researchers and staff of the Costa Rican
lnstituto Nacional de Biodiversidad (INBIO) in
research to carry out an analytical evaluation of
arthropod diversity at the site. Sampling is
stratified in time and space in order to
incorporate the effects of factors such as soil and
vegetation type, seasonality, and height above
ground. All data are spa.tially referenced for GIS
incorporation. A primary goal is to develop
standardized protocols for biodiversity
assessment in tropical forests.

A set of simplified ecosystems has been created
at La Selva by Jack Ewe! (University of Florida,
U.S.A.) and his co-workers. They have created a
5-ha "living laboratory" of replicated one- to
several-species ecosystems. System-level
properties of these simplified systems, such as
nutrient use efficiency, levels of herbivory, and
resistance to invasions, are being compared with
those in single-species plots and in natural .
succession. Many other researchers have been
attracted to use these replicated systems to
address diverse ecological questions.
For scientists seeking to initiate research in
wet tropical ecosystems, La Selva has much to
offer: excellent logistical support and on-site
facilities; unmatched diversity of accessible
protected habitats-both pristine and altered,
easy access, stable political conditions, and strong
host country relationships. Coupled with an
excellent and expanding database and a thriving
multidisciplinary community of researchers and
students, these factors ensure that La Selva will
continue to attract large numbers of scientists
from around the world. An increased dimension
to this global networking could result from La
Selva's incorporation in an international system of
long-term ecological research sites.
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MExico
Carlos Montana, Instituto de Ecologfa, Xalapa, Veracruz

There is no formal network of long-term
ecological research sites in Mexico. Mariy
institutions, however, are involved in ongoing
research activities, such as the biological stations
of Los Tuxtlas (tropical rainforest) and Chamela
(deciduous dry forest), managed by the National
University of Mexico; the Mapimf (desert) and
Michilia Biosphere Reserves (oak-pine forest),
managed by the Institute of Ecology; the Center
for Studies of Arid Lands (CREZAS), managed by
the postgraduate College of Chapingo; and the
Manatlan Biosphere Reserve, managed by the
University of Guadalajara.

LTER SITE:MAPIMI
BIOSPHERE RESERVE
The Mapiml Biosphere Reserve, managed by the
Instituto de Ecologla in Xalapa, Veracruz,
addresses research topics well-suited to LTER
research, including: groundwater hydrology and
geochemistry, vertebrate and invertebrate
population dynamics, physiological plant
ecology, dynamics of plant colonization of barren
areas, patch dynamics of vegetation mosaics, and
social and anthropological research in peasant
communities. The principal biome is the subtropical Chihuahuan desert, and the main
communities are playa grassland, bajada
shrubland and mountain shrubland.

-----------------~~---------------

Site Characteristics & Facilities

Existing Databases

Located 170 km north ofTorreon, Coahuila, and
comprising contiguous areas of Durango,
Coahuila and Chihuahua states, the Mapim.l
Reserve (26 degrees 40'N, 104 degrees 40'W) has
an elevation range of 1,100 m to 1,650 m and a
total research area of 172,000 ha. Climate is
characterized by abundant sunshine and wide
variations (20 degrees C and 16 degrees C,
respectively) between day/night and summer/
winter temperatures. Relative humidity ranges
from 27 percent in April to 56 percent in August,
and the evaporation rate averages 280 em per
year. Average annual rainfall is 264 mm (49
percent in summer) and mean temperature is
20.8 degrees C. The Laboratorio del Desierto in
the Bolson de Mapimf provides living
accommodations and limited laboratory and
office space in a 1,100 square-meter building.

Weather records have been maintained at the
Mapimf Reserve since 1978, and since 1956 40
km away at the nearest weather station. Datasets
of varying detail and time periods also exist on
vegetation, reptiles, mammals, invertebrates,
decomposition, runoff and sediment transport,
and physical and chemical properties of soil.

Many institutions in Mexico are involved in ongoing research
activities:

+

The biological stations ofLos Tuxtlas (tropical rainforest) and
Chamela (deciduous dry forest), managed by the National
University of Mexico

+
+

The Mapiml (desert) and Michilia Biosphere Reserves (oakpine forest), managed by the Institute of Ecology
The Center for Studies ofArid Lands (CREZAS), managed by
the postgraduate College of Chapingo

+

The Manatlan Biosphere Reserve, managed by the University
of Guadalajara

---------·~-------
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FRANCE
Pierre ]ouventin, Centred' Etudes Biologiques de Chize, Villers-en-Bois
A s is true for many other countries, ecological
studies comprise a relatively small component of
French biological research. There have been
several barriers to the development of long-term
ecological research: most funding and sites may
be available for only three to five years; it may be
more difficult to publish the results of
monitoring or applied research; uncertainty as to
the timeliness of research questions and the
corresponding ecological parameters; limited
availability of long-term support from other
disciplines, such as sociology; issues related to
comparability of data from multiple sites.

Despite several barriers to the development of long-term
ecological research, France has maintained projects of at least
10 years duration at a number of sites

Despite past barriers, there is now increasing
interest in coordinating environmental research
in France. Within the national Center for
Scientific Research (CNRS}, a special
interdisciplinary environmental program devoted
to fundamental research, the Centre d'Etudes
Biologiques de Chize, was developed and
recruitment has increased in the last few years.
The CNRS is the largest scientific institution in
Europe with more than 25,000 researchers and
technicians. The Life Sciences Department alone
has three hundred laboratories. The Centre
d'Etudes Biologiques de Chize is a research
laboratory for studies in animal ecology, located
in western France. Approximately 40 people
work at the laboratory: one third researchers, one
third engineers and technicians and one third
students and postdoctoral associates. An old
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
U.S. military camp, the laboratory is in a 5,000ha forest, covered by 80 km of paved roads and
enclosed by a fence 3 m high and 30 krri long.
Large animals such as wild boars and roe
deer are bred for studies on reproductive
strategies, but others work on the ecology of
reptiles and birds of the region, as well as on
seabirds and sea mammals of the Antarctic and
sub-Antarctic islands.
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LTERSITES

+

France has several long-term ecological research
projects of at least 10 years duration which are
being conducted at a number of sites. Research
questions are determined by directives from the
laboratories and institutions concerned. The
projects include:

Overseas Research
The most important French long-term ecological
research networks are overseas. They include:

+

A network of observatories set up by
ORSTOM Labs (a French public institution
studying development problems in former
French colonies) i,s monitoring the hydrology
of several rivers and lakes in Mrica. This
group has studied hydrology, ichthyology,
ecosystem functions and human impacts in
Chad, Niger, Congo, Zaire, and other
countries, for up to 15 years.

+

Savannas in the Long-Term (SALT) has been
conducting research on the dynamics ofWest
Mrican savannas (vegetation, soil, fire) at
eight permanent sites in Senegal, Mali, Ivory
Coast, Burkina Faso, and Niger for 30 years.

Hydrological Monitoring

+ Monitoring of rivers, such as La Garonne and
Le Rhone, by CNRS laboratories

+

Monitoring of some rivers of the Massif
Central by a group of laboratories from a
variety of institutions

Terrestrial Ecosystems Research

+

Research on soil quality by Ministere de
l'Environnement through a network of 10
one-hectare sites measuring pollution

+

The Public Interest for Forested Ecosystems (GIP
ECOFOR) Group consists of several institutions
funded for at least 10 years and a network of a
hundred sites (RENECOFOR, managed by the
National Office of Forests). This group studies
changes in forests, and in individual tree
species in different French districts, and relates
these changes to climatic features such as
rainfall.

The Baie DuMont St. Michel Wetlands
Observatory is managed by a consortium of
several institutions and is funded primarily by
the European Community (EC).

+ The Puechabon Experimental Station, man-aged
by CNRS, is conducting floral and faunal
surveys to study the evolution of a Mediterranean forest composed of Quercus ilex.

------------------~~-------------------

+

A CNRS environmental program coordinates
research by both marine and terrestrial
scientists at four permanent French scientific
bases in the Austral and Indian Oceans.
Research focuses on the functioning of whole
ecosystems and foodweb relationships from
sea to land in oceanic islands. (My research
group studies the ecology of seabirds and seals
and monitors twenty-five species of top
predators as bioindicators of marine resources.
We standardized previous data on monitoring
and banding to develop a database with forty
years of continuous monitoring of population
dynamics and demographic parameters, such
as breeding success, t_hat we now can link to
global changes such as El Nifio events.)

INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATION
Several French ecological research network
leaders are interested in cooperating in a global
ILTER network. There are two possible ways to
proceed with such an endeavor: (1) develop
several cooperative, long-term projects focusing
on specific topics, with comparable
methodologies and data collection procedures at
each site. Funds could come from a variety of
sources, including the EC, CNRS and the U.S.
National Science Foundation (NSF); and (2)
support long-term ecological research in other
countries. Support need not necessarily involve
funding. For example, a supporting letter from
NSF to a French research institution addressing
the value of a threatened research program could
go a long way toward helping it survive and
secure financial support from within France.

--~------------~----------~----

HUNGARY
Edit Kovdcs-Ldng & Gabor Fekete, Institute ofEcology and Botany, Hungarian
Academy ofSciences, Vdcrdtot
Efforts to conduct ecological research in
Hungary in a wider continental or global context
date back to the International Biological
Programme (IBP). The research at the two sites
chosen for IBP participation included studies of
below- and above-ground phytomass, seasonal
dynamics of productivity, efficiency of organic
matter production, energy household, turnover
ratio and turnover time in natural grasslands.
A number of sites presently conduct longterm ecological research or have the potential to
do so. However, a major obstacle to this research
is the difficulty in maintaining funding
continuity. In the future, the best prospects for
long-term research involve collaborative
ecological monitoring programs for nature
conservation in conjunction with the Hungarian
national parks.

CURRENT & POTENTIAL
LTERSITES
+ IBP Grassland Studies:

A variety of
community ecology studies focused on
Hungary's semi-arid grasslands were initiated
in the 1960s. Data collection continued for
five to seven years.

+

Sikfokut Project: In 1972, Debrecen
University initiated an integrated ecological
research program focusing on a pannonian
oak community. Although a variety of research
questions centered around the oak ecosystem
are still being investigated (e.g., examination
of the decline of this ecosystem, the effects of
acid rain, etc.), most projects have a duration
of only four to five years.

In the future, the best prospects for long-term research in
Hungary involve collaborative ecological monitoring
programs for nature conservation in conjunction with the
national parks
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+ Grassland Dynamics Project:

In 1979 the
Hungarian Academy of Sciences Institute of
Botany and Ecology initiated research efforts
on plant demography and community
dynamics.

+ BalatOn Lake Project: Research began in the
1930s and, after a fairly long hiatus, resumed
in the 1960s and has continued to the present.

+ Danube River Project:

This is a long-term
hydrological monitoring program which has
been ongoing since 1964. The dataset can be
used to evaluate the effects of human activities
in the catchment area of the Danube, as well
as to evaluate long-term hydrological changes
in the river system.

+ Biological Monitoring in the Szigetkoz Danube
Barrage System: This was an ecological
monitoring project that operated between
1986 and 1992.

+

Hungarian Light Trap Netwol'k: Since 1967,
research has focused on the demography and
population biology of a wide variety of insect
taxa, with an emphasis on pest control. The
large datasets and the long-term nature of this
project provide opportunities for examining
questions concerning the effects of global
climate change on insect populations.

INTERNATIONAL
COLLABORATION
(ITER Network News, Issue 15 1994)

Representatives of the Hungarian Academy of
Sciences and the U.S. LTER Program met in
Hungary in October 1993 to explore the
potential for productive interactions between
comparable sites. U.S. representatives found that
the quality and extent of research data collected
throughout Hungary, and the sites proposed as
protected areas, could complement an
international LTER program. They identified
potential site partnerships, cross-site or regional
collaborations, and topics for conferences,
workshops and training. Hungarian
representatives have proposed two workshopsDeveloping Methods for International
Collaboration and GIS Applications in Natural
Conservation-and plan to pursue obtaining
training in GIS, data management and
simulation modeling through the U.S. NSF
International and Joint U.S.-Hungarian
Programs.

----------------------------------~~~---------------------------------

UNITED KINGDOM
J Michael Sykes, Environmental Change Network, Grange-Over-Sands, Cumbria
Roger Leigh, Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, Hertfordshire

Cha~ge

The Environmental
Network (ECN)
was established in 1992 to provide integrated
long-term monitoring, analysis and prediction of
environmental change in the United Kingdom
(U.K.). Although essentially a monitoring
program, ECN is closely linked with ecological
research and is expected to generate hypotheses
as well as provide data for modelling activities.
Two ECN sites are the focus for the Terrestrial
Initiative on Global Environmental Research, a
community research program concerned with the
effect of climate change on the carbon cycle on
land; the generation of trace greenhouse gases;
and the influence of water and energy budgets
and on ecosystems.

LTERSITES
The ECN is supported by a consortium of
sponsoring organizations with strong interests in
environmental science. Network sites represent a
broad range of land uses in the U.K. and are
mainly research sites with known management
history and existing long-term datasets. Initial
development of the Network has occurred at a
series of nine terrestrial sites, but a parallel set of
aquatic sites-expected to include 22 rivers and
16lakes-is to begin operations in 1994. The
sites are intended to be benchmark sites where

intensive measurements are made. They
complement other broader-scale studies as a part
of an overall strategy for monitoring changes in
the U.K. environment.
At the terrestrial sites, measurements began in
1993, encompassing a series of variables which
are likely to drive environmental change, such as
climate, pollutants and
land use. In addition, a
wide range of
secondary variables
Terrestrial (e) and Freshwater (.6.) Sites, January 1993
which will respond to
changes in the driving
Q,~
variables are measured
(e.g., vegetation,
vertebrates and
invertebrates). Groups
which are sensitive,
ubiquitous, and for
which there is a good
level of biological
understanding are
targeted. Wherever
possible, the
measurements link
with existing national
sectoral networks, such
the Common Bird
Census, the
Rothamsted Insect
Survey, the Butterfly
Monitoring Scheme,
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and the U.K. Precipitation Composition
Network. This will allow site data to be placed in
wider regional and national contexts.
Measurements follow strictly defined methods
and standard operating procedures, to minimize
variation resulting from methods and individuals.

environment and agriculture (e.g., nutrient
cycling, soil pollutants, etc.). There are also two
sites (Broadbalk Wilderness and Geescroft
Wilderness) that were taken out of agricultural
production about 100 years ago and have now
developed into "climax" deciduous woodland.

Data collected at the sites are stored in a
central database to which each contributing
organization has equal access. The database
contains both spatially and temporally referenced
information.

In addition to these field experiments, the
Rothamsted Insect Survey has monitored aphid
and moth populations continually since the
1960s and intermittently since the 1930s. It
operates a network of suction traps and light
traps over the U.K. with links to other trap sites
throughout Europe. The database that has
evolved provides the opportunity to examine
both spatial and temporal changes in insect
populations, and the effects of land use and
vegetation on population diversity, and is a
resource for testing ecological models.

ROTHAMSTED
EXPERIMENTAL STATION
Rothamsted Experimental Station, though
primarily an agricultural research station, is a
member of the ECN and has a number of
experiments and activities of direct relevance to
an international LTER network. Primary among
these are the long-term datasets from experiments
dating back to 1843. The most significant
ecologically is the Park Grass experiment which
examines the effects of fertilizers and manures on
the yield of herbage. These treatments have
resulted in large differences in floristic diversity
on the plots. In addition, there are other longterm experiments (Broadbalk, Hoosfield,
Barnfield, Exhaustion Land) all of which look at
the effects of fertilizers and manures on crop
yields. Although of less interest ecologically, these
experiments, and their associated archive of soil
and crop samples, provide test-beds for models of
soil processes and the interactions between the

All research activities at Rothamsted are
supported by the statistical services of the
Biomathematics Division. The Statistics
Department has been at the forefront of
experimental design and analysis since the
groundbreaking work of Fisher and Yates, and
now has an interest in analyzing time series and
environmental statistics.

--------~·---------
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AUSTRALIA
Mick Brown, Forestry Commission, Hobart, Tasmania
There have been relatively few long-term
ecological studies in Australia, except in the area
of production-based monitoring (e.g., in fisheries,
forest products, wildlife management) and in
pollution monitoring. Programs proposed in the
past, such as ALTERM, the Australian Long-Term
Ecological Research and Monitoring program
proposed by the Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), have

SOME GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS ON LONG·TERM ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH IN AUSTRALIAN FORESTS

1986

Tasmanian Forest Practices Code (legislated)

1989

Notional Forest Inventory

1989

Environmental Resources Information Network

1990

Tasmanian Forest & Forest Industry Strategy

1992

Resource Assessment Commission Forest Inquiry

1991

Public lands (Administration and Forests) Act (Tasmania)

1992

Inter-Government Agreement On Environment

1992

Notional Forest Policy Statement

1992

UNCED Convention On Biological Diversity

1992

Notional Greenhouse Advisory CommiHee

1992

Notional Strategy For Ecologically Sustainable Development

1993

Draft Notional Strategy On Biological Diversity

foundered because of a lack of funds, a lack of
commitment by land management agencies, and
the perceived drain on existing research dollars.
However, there has been a major shift in
awareness in recent years, caused by a concern
about global climate change, the loss of
biological diversity, and habitat fragmentation
and salination. In the forest sector, for example,
many programs at State and Commonwealth
government levels have recommended or
prescribed some form of long-term ecological
research. In addition, the ratification and
implementation of the 1992 United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development
(UNCED) Convention on Biological Diversity
has provided added impetus for the
establishment of a truly national program, which
would logically link with appropriate
international sites.
A joint initiative by the CSIRO and the
Commonwealth Government has established an
organizing committee for a national workshop
on this subject, to be held in May 1994. The
purpose of the workshop is to establish ways and
means of ensuring the long-term monitoring of
biodiversity and to undertake associated
ecological research. The program will consider
all biomes (including marine) and cross-sectoral
issues, such as remote sensing, data
management, communications and GIS.

---------·---------

POTENTIAL RECIPROCAL
LTERSTUDY

WHY MONITOR THE COOL TEMPERATE RAINFOREST?
Discrete, global distribution

The cool temperate forest biome was briefly
discussed at this international meeting on longterm ecological research as one example of the
potential value of international collaboration.
Potential reciprocal study sites already exist in
Tasmania, New Zealand, Chile, the United
States and Canada.

E-W and N-S gradient samples
Continental - oceanic comparisons
Samples Gondwana biota most effectively
Contains sensitive indicators of the different global change components
(e.g., lichens and pollutants, bryophytes and drying/warming, forest trees
and the effects of disease and fire)
Realized and potential value of dendrochronology
Paleoecological and climatic reconstruction from macro-fossils and pollen
Good historical records from the 19th century on
Range of land_ uses from intensive to totally protected/pristine
Range of successional stages, both human caused and natural
Good baseline studies already in place
"Good" taxonomic base
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NEW ZEALAND
Rob Allen, Manaaki Whenna Landcare Research, Landcare Research New Zealand
Although there is no formal network of
long-term research sites in New Zealand, at a
recent meeting on establishing such a network,
scientists supported it as desirable and outlined
research at four terrestrial sites covering a range
of widely distributed ecosystems. Currently,
long-term studies are carried out by several
institutions and occur in forest, agricultural,
marine, and freshwater systems. This work is
largely funded by the New Zealand Foundation
for Research, Science and Technology. As the key
science funder in New Zealand, this agency
supports projects addressing a range of
environmental issues.

Long-term studies in New Zealand are currently carried out by
several institutions and occur in forest, agricultural, marine,
and freshwater systems

LTERSITES
Craigieburn Research Area
The area is located in the headwaters of the
Waimakariri River (43 degrees 10'S, 172 degrees
45'S), approximately 100 km from
Christchurch, South Island. Field and climate
stations are located on site. Elevation ranges
from 800 to 2000 m. At 900 m elevation, mean
annual temperature is about 8.0 degrees C and
mean annual precipitation is about 1400 mm.
Because of the comparatively close proximity of
this mountainous area to several institutions,
ecological studies date back to the early part of
this century, with over 150 publications.
Currently, research focuses on processes
controlling the diversity, structure, and
productivity of dominant ecosystems.
Ecosystems include alpine Chionochloa
grasslands, montane and subalpine Nothofagus
forest, montane short-tussock (Festuca and Poa)
grasslands induced by burning, and exotic
conifers planted in these induced grasslands. A
large part of the present work is based upon a
network of permanent vegetation plots
established over the last 30 years. Invasion of the
grasslands by exotic Hieracium species is a key
research project using these datasets. This
invasion influences the productivity, and hence
the sustainability, of pastoralism based on these
ecosystems.

---------·~-------

Purukohukohu Experimental Basin
The Purukohukohu Experimental Basin is
located at 38 degrees 26'S, 176 degrees 13'S in
the Paeroa Range in the central North Island.
This site is at 400 m elevation, where mean
annual temperature is about 12.5 degrees C and
mean annual precipitation is about 1600 mm.
The research area was set up in 1968 as an
interagency project to initiate long-term research
on the effects of land-use change on: (1)
hydrology and erosion of yellow-brown pumice
soils in the central North Island of New Zealand,
under the auspices of the International
Hydrological Decade; and (2) tree productivity,
nutrient cycling, and health in the plantation
pine forest. Three core catchments have been
studied, including Puruorakau (37.2 ha), which
has an indigenous podocarp/mixed hardwood
forest cover; Purutaka (22.5 ha) in developed
pasture cover; and Puruki (34.4 ha), which was
converted from well-developed pasture to Pinus
radiata in 1973. A key research project at this
site is on "mid-crown yellowing" in Pinus
radiata, and the degree to which this is
attributable to cation nutrition. This disorder is
similar to the acid-rain induced decline of spruce
in the northern hemisphere, but occurs in the
absence of anthropogenically related atmospheric
pollution.

Glendhu Catchment Study
This study is located at 45 degrees 45'S and 160
degrees 40'S in Otago, South Island. At 400 m
elevation, mean annual temperature is about 8.0
degrees C, and mean annual precipitation 1100
mm. The study is based upon two catchments

(150 ha each), which range from 300 to 600 m
elevation. One catchment has a Chionochloa
tussock grassland cover, while the other was
planted in Pinus radiata in 1979. This study
began in 1977 as input to the ongoing debate
about the hydrologic consequences of
reforestation. Much of the long-term monitoring
revolves around catchment water yield and
chemistry, although recent studies have focused
on the influence of changes in vegetative cover on
nutrient cycling and soil moisture regimes.

Orongorongo Field Station
The Orongorongo Field Station is located at 41
degrees 10'S, 175 degrees OO'S in the Rimutaka
Range near North Island's southern tip. Field and
climate stations are located on site. The
associated study area ranges from 100 to 700 m
elevation. At I 00 m elevation, mean annual
temperature is circa 13.0 degrees C, and mean
annual precipitation is 2400 mm. Research on
the impact of introduced animals on the lowland,
broadleafed-hardwood forest of this area began in
1946. The work was later expanded to include
the high-elevation Nothofogus forests. The impact
of introduced herbivores and predators on New
Zealand's indigenous forest ecosystems is a major
conservation threat, and the Orongorongo site
has provided key baseline information on the
nature of this problem. Currently, 25-year
datasets are being used to study the link between
climate, periodic heavy tree seeding, numbers of
exotic seed predators, and the indigenous
avifauna.
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Cool temperate forest

CHINA
Zhao Shidong, Scientific Committee, Chinese Ecological Research Network,
Chinese Academy ofSciences, Beijing
The Chinese Ecological Research Network
(CERN) was developed in 1988 by the Chinese
Academy of Sciences (CAS). With 1,400
scientists and technicians from 21 institutes of
CAS presently involved in research at 29 research
stations representative of a range of ecosystems,
CERN has become the largest and most
important ecological research network in China.
China is already a country with a huge
population-1.1 billion. Even with the strictest
family planning efforts, with an annual growth
rate of 15 million the population of China is
expected to reach approximately 1.7 billion by
the year 2040. To assist in developing sustainable
use of limited (per capita) natural resources and

CERN has identified four goals that align with those
developed by other long-term ecological research networks:

+

Advance ecological research.

+

Contribute to global ecological research.

+

Study and demonstrate methods for the sustainable
management of ecosystems.

+ Provide a scientific basis for decisionmaking on
environmental issues.

meet the need to address severe environmental
issues, China must coordinate its ecological
research efforts.
CERN has begun to implement its goals
through undertaking ecosystem management,
ecosystem ecology, global change and
biodiversity research activities; monitoring both
ecological variables and environmental factors;
and conducting research demonstrations on the
sustainable use of natural resources and other
topics.

CERN ORGANIZATION &
MANAGEMENT
Funding support for CERN's activities has
recently increased from $1.63 million from CAS
(1991-95) for research to include $15.5 million
from the World Bank (1993-97) for equipment,
training and technical assistance, and $7.7
million for construction and field facilities from
the Chinese government (1993-95).
The Chinese Ecological Research Network is
under the direction of the Commission for
Integrated Survey of Natural Resources
(CISNAR) within CAS, and the CERN
Secretariat is located at CISNAR. The chart at
right indicates the lines of leadership, cooperation and collaboration between these entities.
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CERN CORE RESEARCH PROJECTS

CERN ORGANIZATION & MANAGEMENT

(Panel on Global Climate Change 1992)

+ The impact of climate change and human
activities on ecosystem degradation

+ Monitoring and prediction of natural disasters
+ The impact of climate. change and human
impacts on fragile ecotones

+ Net primary production on a national scale
and its relationship to climate change and
human activities

4 Subcenters
(Biology, Pedology,
Hydrology and
Atmosphere)

+ Study of geographic divergence of the energy
cycle

+

Study of the geographic divergence of
biogeochemical cycling

+ Study of crops
+ Study of the rules of ecosystem succession
+ Development and use of optimized
management models

Leadership (heavy lines); consultancy and cooperation (light lines)

+

Decomposition, accumulation and
transportation of organic chemical pollutants
and heavy metal elements

+ The energy flow process

CERN BASIC RESEARCH TOPICS
(Panel on Global Climate Change 1992)

+ Hydrological cycle (precipitation, surface
water, soil moisture and groundwater models)

+ Nutrient cycle (prediction of soil nutritional
levels, role of soils in carbon, nitrogen, sulfur,
and phosphorus cycles)

+ Trace gases fluxes (their generation,
transportation, and transformation in various
ecosystems)
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INTERNATIONAL
COLLABORATION
The Chinese Ecological Research Network has
developed very productive collaborations with
the U.S. LTER Network at the individual
scientist, research station and network levels. The
collaboration between U.S. LTER and CERN, now
in its fourth year, has involved exchanges of
groups of scientists and an intensive, ongoing
data management training program supported by
the U.S. National Science Foundation's China
Program and the LTER Network.
Individual cooperative projects between CERN
research stations (Changbaishan, Xilingele, and
Dinghushan, among others) and U.S. LTER sites
have included:

+

H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest LTER site
(Oregon) and Oregon State University- coarse
woody debris studies (Harmon and Chen
1991)

+

Sevilleta LTER site (New Mexico), H.J.
Andrews LTER site, and the University of
New Mexico - data management

+

Virginia Coast Reserve LTER site (Virginia)
and the Central Plains Experimental Range
LTER site (Colorado)- modeling

In 1993, the British Council sponsored a
Chinese delegation visit to the United Kingdom
to explore common methods of data capture,
management and analysis with representatives of
the Ecological Change Network (ECN), followed
by an exchange visit of an ECN representative to
China. In addition to providing support for
CERN, China has made a major commitment to
ecological research through funding key life
sciences projects of the National Science
Foundation of China. Opportunities for
collaborative research in basic biology and basic
research in agriculture have been defined and
many projects have already received significant
funding.
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MONGOLIA
Chuluun Togtohyn, Colorado State University, Fort Collins
Mongolia does not have a coordinated longterm ecological research (LTER) network.
However, Mongolian research organizations do
have LTER sites in different ecological zones
(forest, forest steppe, steppe, desert steppe, and
desert). The Mongolian Academy of Science
(MAS) has nine research stations where basic
research on soils, vegetation, insects and animals
is conducted. One example of a MAS Research
St~tion is in Tumentsogt.

LTERSITES
Tumentsogt Research Station
The Tumentsogt Research Station is in the
typical steppe region where the mean January
temperature is -17.3 degrees C, the mean July
temperature is 20.1 degrees C, and the average
annual temperature 1.5 degrees. From May 20 to
September 20 the area is typically frost-free, and
the average annual precipitation is 280 mm. The
precipitation distribution average for 1966-1983
indicates that more than 80 percent of the
annual precipitation falls during the growing
season (May through September), permitting
greater productivity than a more evenly
distributed annual rainfall pattern.

Soil (Dorjgotov and Batbayar 1990),
geomorphological (Timofeev 1983) and
botanical maps (1:100,000, unpublished) have
been created for the area, and the fauna of the
region has been studied. Dominant soils are dark
chestnut, varying from sandy loam to sandy clay
loam. The dominant species are Stipa krulovii,

S. grandis, S. sibirica, Leymus chinemis,
Cloistogenes squarrosa, Agropyron crislatum,
Artemisia frigida, Poa allenuata, Filifolium
sibiricum, Caragana microphy//a, C stenophylla,
Serratula centauroides, and Festuca lenemis.

Institute ofBotany
Since 1982, scientists from the MAS Institute of
Botany have studied the effect of environmental
factors on plant production. Research has
focused on plant physiology, photosynthetic
processes in plants, and the impact of rodents on
ecological systems. Soil development and plant
succession relative to rodent activities have also
been studied to test the hypothesis that rodents
play an important role in the restoration of
ecological systems.
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Potential Sites
Other potential research sites include the
Regional Research Institutes of Agriculture.
Although the focus of these institutes is primarily
agricultural, they hope to expand their research
in ecology-the Gobi Research Institute for
Animal Husbandry in Omnogobi aimag {an
administrative unit), in particular.

INTERNATIONAL
COLLABORATION
International collaboration on ecological research
has already occurred between Mongolia and
Russia, China, the United States, and the United

Recent international projects include:

+
+

A United Nations Development Program (UNDP)-Mongolian
Government project on biodiversity;
The Grassland Ecosystem ofthe Mongolian Steppe Project,
sponsored by the national science academies of China,
Mongolia, and the United States; and

+

The Policy Alternatives for Livestock Development in Mongolia
Project, developed by the Institute of Development Studies,
United Kingdom, and the Research Institute of Animal
Husbandry and the Institute of Agricultural Economics,
Mongolia.

Kingdom, among other countries. In particular,
the joint Mongolian-Russian Biological Expedition has conducted research in ecology for over
20 years {Russian Academy of Sciences 1990).
The possibility of further collaboration
between LTER programs in developed countries
and those in Mongolia could provide rich
research opportunities, particularly through the
pairing of sites in similar ecosystems {e.g., Central
Plains Experimental Range LTER site in
Colorado, USA and Tumentsogt Research Station
in Mongolia). While a considerable amount of
ecological information exists in Mongolia and
scientists are well-trained, during the transition
period to a market economy assistance is needed
in training in interdisciplinary approaches, data
and information exchange, access to modern
equipment, and exchanges of scientists (the
average monthly salary for a Mongolian scientist
is $15 to $20 U.S).
Mongolian LTER sites can contribute to a
basic understanding of the structure and function
of arid ecological systems because of the relatively
low human impact {1.4 persons per km2), the vast
size of the area {1,560,000 km 2), and the region's
management history. The Mongolian Steppe was
occupied by nomadic herdsmen for thousands of
years. Pastoralists moved seasonally to obtain
sufficient forage for their camels, horses, cattle,
sheep and goats. One future area of focus for
international LTER will be the integration of the
natural and social sciences and sustainable
ecosystem issues at the community, national,
regional, and global scales, based on long-term
ecological and social studies, especially in
arid lands.
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TAIWAN
Hen-biau King, Taiwan Forestry Research Institute, Taipei
Environmental quality in Taiwan is declining
from a combination of several factors: rapid
industrialization and economic development;
high population density; and a decrease in
ecosystem productivity as a result of natural
disturbances such as frequent and persistent
typhoons, landslides, and channel sedimentation,
as well as a result of human disturbances (e.g.,
deforestation, urbanization, and diverse land
uses). Consequently, new research priorities have
been developed to provide a better understanding
of the nature of ecosystem structure, functions,
processes and stability.

Fu-shan Forest Site
The climate of the Fu-shan Forest (FSF) is humid
(2,900 mm annual rainfall) and warm, with an
average annual temperature of20.4 degrees C.
One of the three subwatersheds within the site
has been gauged with a 90-degree V-notch weir.
Meteorological stations and sampling systems for
atmospheric deposition and for throughfall,
stemflow, soil solution and streamflow have been
installed. Research on energy balance, hydrology
(Chen 1994), throughfall dynamics, soil nutrient
transport, and elemental cycling (Hsia et al.
1994) are being conducted, with special
emphasis on air pollution and forest ecosystem
responses.

TAIWAN LONG-TERM
ECOLOGICAL STUDY
The Taiwan Long-Term Ecological Study
(TLTES), a multi-institution, interdisciplinary
effort, was initiated in July 1982 at the Fu-Shan
Forest site, a subtropical moist forest in northern
Taiwan. Currently, 18 projects are being
conducted under TLTES. Two other potential
sites, in the central and southern regions of the
island, are under evaluation and are scheduled to
be established in the fall of 1994 and 1996,
respectively. The potential value of the TLTES
program is to contribute to information exchange
with other sites through direct interaction and
electronic communication.

In addition to the Fu-shan Forest site, established in 1982,
two potential sites in the central and southern regions ofTaiwan
are scheduled to be established over the next two years

--------~·~-------

Long-term plots for the study of plant
succession have been established at the FSF and
estimates of aboveground biomass and
decomposition rates of logs and litterfall have
been made (Kuo 1994). General surveys of the
site have recorded 515 species of vascular plants,
62 species of macrofungi (Aphyllophorales), 22
species of mammals (Lee 1994), 72 species of
birds (Chou 1994), seven species offreshwater
fish, 14 species of amphibians and 10 species of
snakes (Lue 1994), and 62 families of
invertebrates (Chu 1994). All results of the FSF
study will be summarized and synthesized for
ecological modeling. The framework of this study
will also provide a scheme for establishing other
long-term ecosystem studies in Taiwan.

RUSSIA

Taiga (boreal forest)

RUSSIA- Far East
Yuri Zhuravlev, Institute ofBiology & Pedology, Russian Academy ofSciences
The Russian Far East (RFE), an area of 3.1
million km2 , together with Siberia contains more
than a half of the world's remaining evergreen
forests-one fifth of all forested lands. Ecological
research on terrestrial ecosystems in this region is
coordinated by the Institute of Biology and
Pedology (BPI), as well as other institutions in the
far east branch of the Russian Academy of
Sciences. The Institute, established in 1962,
consists of 16laboratories, six departments (Plant
Physiology and Virology, Soil Science, Zoology,
Botany, Forestry, Evolutionary Biology) and two
nature reserves (Kedrovaya Pad and Ussuri
Reserve, in the broad-leaved coniferous forest
typical of the East-Asian floristic province).

Programs for biodiversity conservation at the
level of plants, animals and ecosystems are also
carried out at the BPI. Research in population
biology, molecular genetics and cell engineering
are used to investigate and evaluate different
levels of biological diversity. Conservation and
restoration strategies are designed for such rare
and endangered species as ginseng and the
Amur tiger.

The long-term ecological program created under the
supervision of the Russian Institute of Biology and Pedology
consists of 10 separate areas examined for steady-state and
short- and long-term forecasts, as well as for the projection of
plans and events
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LTEP PROGRAM
A long-term ecological program (LTEP) was
created under BPI supervision, focusing primarily
on the Primorye Region. The program consists of
10 separate areas examined for steady-state and
short- and long-term forecasts, as well as for the
projection of plans and events. Among others,
these areas include a system of natural territories
to be protected, water economy, forest complex,
hunting economy, and agricultural complex.

As a result of the activities directed by the
LTEP, a new nature reserve on the Khanka Lake
in the Khankayski Reserve was created, and an
Ethnic Zone in the Bikin River basin was
established. In this zone, approximately 700 local
Udegei people now maintain their traditional
lifestyle. As a result of the creation of the Ethnic
Zone, approximately 4 percent of the total area of
Primo rye was protected.

INTERNATIONAL
COLLABORATION
(Source: BPI program literature)

The Institute of Biology and Pedology (BPI) has
established and maintained numerous
international scientific contacts and is active in
international research projects and exchanges of
personnel, publications, herbarium specimens,
entomological and botanical collections, and
seeds of indicator plants (for virological studies).
Cooperative programs have been undertaken
with Czechoslovakia (plant virus diseases),
Finland (faunistic connections of Siberia and
North Europe), Japan (palearctic entomology,
structure and function of Far-East river
ecosystems; genetics, systematics and evolution
of house mice), China (biological control of
agrosystems), Korea (sea and wetland birds),
United States/Japan (migratory birds), and
Germany (evolutionary avain biology).
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RUSSIA - West
LONG-TERM ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH ON FRESHWATER
ECOSYSTEMS IN RUSSIA
Peter Krylov & Vadim Panov, Russian Academy ofSciences, St. Petersburg

The first attempt to summarize the long-term
ecological research on lakes and reservoirs of the
former United Soviet Socialists Republic was
made under the scope of the International
Biological Programme (IBP). The effort resulted
in a publication of a book on the year-to-year
seasonal dynamics of roo plankton in the form of
extensive tables (Smirnov 1973). Smirnov
includes data on lakes Myastro (1955-1970),
Naroch (1955-1970), Batorino (1955-1969),
Sevan (1937-1969), Baikal (1946-1971),
Dalneye (1938-1969) and Irkutsk Reservoir
(1957-1971).
Long-term research was also carried out
during this period on several other lakes-Lake
Krasnoye on Karelian Isthmus, Lake Glubokoye
in the Moscow Region, Lake Onega and Lake
Ladoga-as well as other reservoirs, rivers and
estuaries. The information about these is
dispersed over hundreds of papers and
unpublished reports. For some lakes and/or years
the only source of information is the original
data sheets with sample counts or preliminary
tables. In some cases, collected samples were
stored without further processing.

Other relatively short investigations (three to
eight years) were carried out across a broad range
of geographical and climatic conditions
including, for example, the Syabero group of
lakes in the Leningrad Region (Alimov 1993),
some Karelian Isthmus lakes (Andronikova et al.
1986), and Neva Bay (Alimov et al. 1993).
These sites may be chosen as bases for future
long-term ecological monitoring and related
research. It is also expected that some as yet
unknown datasets may exist on other lakes and
streams, such as those in nature reserves.
Although hydrobiological research was begun
as early as 1891 on some lakes, such as Lake
Glubokoye (Scherbakov 1967 and Smirnov
1986), it is unlikely that complete datasets
without gaps for some periods of time are
available for all lakes. However, even incomplete
information, if properly collected and well
managed, may provide valuable insights into the
understanding of long-term ecological processes.
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COLLECTING &
PRESERVING EXISTING
DATA
Due to the present unstable economic and
political situation in Russia, the integration and
creation of a network for long-term research in
aquatic ecology utilizing existing data will be a
tremendous undertaking for the scientific
community.
At present, the implementation of the first
three efforts is significantly constrained by the
lack of modern hardware and software, effective
electronic communication, sufficiently developed
data management systems, and data management
training.

The following efforts should be undertaken to ensure that
valuable data will be preserved:
·

+

Collect existing long-term data on freshwater ecosystems
and related meteorological information.

+

Convert this information into modern computer databases
to facilitate the international exchange of ecological research
data.

+

Develop the official status of long-term, databases, both to
attract new contributors and to facilitate data exchange
within the scientific community.

+

Select particular sites for future research with emphasis on
the long-term monitoring of aquatic ecosystems.

+

Stimulate experimental field and laboratory research which
aims to explain observed trends in long-term datasets.
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PARTICIPANTS SURVEY
Participant responses, organized by the topics later discussed by the five working groups, to the question:
What is the most important task ofa global long-term ecological research network?

Communication & Information
Access {or LTER Researchers
Wor/Jwide
+

Consider the need for a central repository for
international long-term ecological data.

+

Create a communication network to facilitate
technology exchange.

+

Develop a common commitment to LTER
among international scientists.

+

Develop an international LTER all scientists
meeting.

+

Establish communication facilities for data
management, training and education.

+

Establish computer links for communication
and data exchange among LTER researchers.

+

Establish a functional communication
network among LTER sites.

+
+

Establish goals for global LTER.

A Global Directory ofLong-Term
Ecological Research Sites
+

Compile, distribute, and maintain a global
directory of LTER sites and scientists and
their research interests.

+

Define a profile of a minimum functional
LTER site and identify existing sites fitting
the profile.

+

Identify existing relevant LTER sites and
networks: what they do, where they are,
where the gaps are.

+

Identify mechanisms and funding to create a
global directory ofLTER sites.

+

Increase exchange of scientists among LTER
research sites.

+

In developing a communication system and
directory ofLTER sites, differentiate between
what can be done now (short-term) and what
can be done in the future (medium/
long-term).

Identify mechanisms for bringing technical
support people (data managers) together.

+

Identify different objectives for use of global
database ofLTER data.

+

Improve communication and information exchange between LTER researchers worldwide.
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Developing LTER Programs
Worldwide

+
+

+

Determine how to provide help to developing
LTER programs: training, methodologies, etc.

+

+

Develop a "primer" on international LTER
sites.

Identify and develop serious funding sources
to support LTER scientists in developing
countries.

+

Identify gaps in our ecological knowledge.

+

Identify gaps in our ecological knowledge.
Identify existing and initiate new
international comparative studies, with an
emphasis on new studies.

Develop a global LTER network based on
scientific excellence.

+ Include human dominated ecosystems in

+

Develop the pairing of sites (a mentoring
system) between mature and "young" LTER
sites.

+

Initiate links to groups in atmospheric and
oceanographic sciences that already function
on an international scale.

+

Encourage the involvement of other biological
disciplines in an international LTER network.

+

Initiate the exchange of investigators across
countries.

+

Establish an international scientific committee
to facilitate development, improvement and
evaluation of international LTER.

+

Initiate a number of small, cooperative
international projects based on specific
questions.

+

Find mechanisms for grouping sites with
similar conditions andprograms into
sub-networks to facilitate interaction.

+

Initiate major intersite experiments on
different biomes.

+

+

Find seed money for cooperative projects
between sites in different countries.

Integrate natural and social sciences in a
sustainable framework.

+
+

+

Fund twin sites as supplements to U.S. sites.

lhvolve a wide range of countries and
ecosystems in the international LTER effort.

Identify and focus on two items on which to
act immediately.

+

Make strong efforts to identify sources and
obtain funding for international LTER.

+

Identify and develop serious funding sources
to support LTER scientists in developing
countries.

+

Make technology and training (i.e., remote
sensing, geographic information systems, etc.)
widely available.

+

Identify existing and initiate new international
comparative studies, with an emphasis on new
studies.

global environmental research.
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+

Maximize opportunities for LTER across the
widest range of ecosystems possible.

+

Prepare site manuals on important features of
biomes, perhaps as part of an LTER primer to
assist in the startup of new sites.

Scaling, Sampling & Standardization: Some Design Issues

Education, Public Relations &
Relationships with
Decisionmakers
+

Develop a paper that documents the value of a
global LTER program, defining general
objectives and goals, etc.

+

Enhance communication between scientists
and policymakers/decisionmakers.

+

Enhance interdisciplinary information
exchange.

+

Identify incentives for individual researchers
to participate in ILTER network activities,
such as improved access to data in their field
of research internationally.

+

Address issues of scaling up data temporally
and spatially across sites.

+

Agree on a minimum set of long-term
ecological variables to identify global change
and find funds for a global monitoring
network to monitor them.

+

Design a compatible ecological research
framework on an international scale,
standardizing methods and variables to
improve comparability.

+

+

Develop subsets of similar systems of sites
across environmental gradients.

+ Use excellent LTER sites for environmental

+

Find out what data are being collected and
identify areas of comparability and
incompatibility.

+

Find mechanism{s) to obtain archival samples
from sites.

+

Identify projects that promise quick results m
demonstrating the value of collaboration.

+

Identify priorities for archiving ecological
materials.

+

Improve and facilitate site-to-site cooperation.

+ Identify limits to scientific communication
and find remedies.
Involve the general public through developing
a public relations effort to generate broad
support for international LTER.
education.
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ABBREVIATIONS &ACRONYMS
A-C
ALAS

Arthropods of La Selva Project (OTS)

ALTERM

Australian Long-Term Ecological Research and Monitoring program

BPI

Institute of Biology and Pedology (Russia-Far East)

CAM REX

Carbon in the Amazon River Experiment (Brazil)

CAS

Chinese Academy of Sciences

CENA

Center for Nuclear Energy in Agriculture (Brazil)

CENTURY

Global change model

CERN

Chinese Ecological Research Network

CISNAR

Commission for Integrated Survey of Natural Resources (China)

CNP

Brazilian National Research Council

CNRS

Center for Scientific Research (France)

CREZAS

Center for Studies of Arid Lands (Mexico)

CSIRO

Commonwealth Scientific & Industrial Research Organization (Australia)

D-F
DEB

Division of Environmental Biology, National Science Foundation (United States)

DIP

Division oflnternational Programs, National Science Foundation (United States)

ECN

Environmental Change Network (United Kingdom)

EM&R

Ecosystem Monitoring & Analysis Initiative (SOER)

EOS

Earth Observing System

EOS-LITMAE

Long-Term Monitoring of the Amazon Ecosystem (Brazil)

ENSO

El Nino Southern Oscillation

--------------------------------~~----------------------------------

APPENDICES-D- F, continued
EPA

Environmental Protection Agency (United States)

ESC

Ecological Science Centre (Canada)

FIFE

First ISLSCP Field Experiment

FSF

Fu-shan Forest (Taiwan)

G- I
GCTE

Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems (IGBP)

GIP-ECOFOR

Pubic Interest for Forested Ecosystems Group (France)

GIS

Geographic information systems

IBAMA

Environmental protection agency (Brazil)

IBP

International Biological Programme

ICSU

International Council of Scientific Unions

IGBP

International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (ICSU)

INBIO

Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad (Costa Rica)

INPA

National Institute of Amawn Research (Brazil)

INPE

National Institute of Space Research (Brazil)

INTECOL

International Congress of Ecology

ISLSCP

International Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project -

IUBS

International Union of Biological Sciences (ICSU)

L-0
LIDET

Long-Term Litter Decomposition Experiment Team (U.S. LTER)

LTER

Long-term ecological research

LTERN

Expanded U.S. LTER Network (Risser et al. 1993)

LTERnet

Long-Term Ecological Research computer network (United States)

LTEP

Long-term ecological program (Russia-Far East)
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APPENDICES-L- 0, continued
MAB

Man and the Biosphere Programme (UNESCO)

MAS

Mongolian Academy of Science

MSI

Minimum standard installation

NASA.

National Aeronautics & Space Administration (United States)

NATO

North Atlantic Treaty Organization

NDVI

Normalized difference vegetation index

NSF

National Science Foundation (United States)

OECD

Organization for Economic Cooperation & Development (Europe)

ORSTOM

Public development institution (France)

OTS

Organization for Tropical Studies (Costa Rica)

R-Z
REMA

Environmental monitoring network (Brazil)

RENECOFOR

National Office of Forests network (France)

SALT

Savannas in the Long-Term (France/Africa)

SC-CERN

Scientific Committee, Chinese Ecosystem Research Network

SCOPE

Scientific Committee on Problems of the Environment

SOER

State of the Environment Reporting (Canada)

TALES

Taiwan Long-Term Ecological Studies

TLTES

Taiwan Long-Term Ecological Study

UN

United Nations

UNDP

United Nations Development Program

UNESCO

· United Nations Educational, Scientific & Cultural Organization

UNCED

United Nations Conference on Environment & Development

U.S.LTER

Long-Term Ecological Research Program/Network (United States)
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